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The Beat Generatio n
"1 \vOlll d like to com ment on th e
article The Beat Generation.' The article
was very eye-opening. It gets really
sickening to see the boys at schoo l
showing such out right rebe ll ion against
all auth ority. O ur schoo l rece ntl y h ad
S L,000 damage done by a g roup of hig h
school boys. T his was not the f irst time
it happened this year. W e have had
severa l fires set in the school by boys
who ' just wanted to \vatch it burn.'
Many of the girls are wearing their
skirts 4 to 6 inches above their knees
and cutting their hair from LY2 to 2
inches long all over. It all makes me
very happy that 1 am priv il eged enough
to know the truth and CO IllC out of this
sinful world , and know what tru t happ i·
ness really is~"
Lind a M., \,(/i ch ita, Kansas

" I can't remember h aving seen a
letter from a teen-ager published in The
PLAI N T RUTH. I' m wond ering if I am
the on ly teen-ager who reads it. I enjoy
reading The PLAI N TRUTH, although it' s
dis hea rtening to read about the way the
youn ger gene ration is going. I just wish
more teen-agers wou ld read this wonderful magazine and wake up!"

J.

D ., Old T own, Florida

• Y OH ba/ le jlls/ read fwo in (/ row.'
Alld we receive tbolts(lIItis m ore like
them.

"Thinking Man's Magazine"
" Tb e P LAIN TR UTH in co lo r is the
most beaut iful and thought-provoking
magazine printed. There is a ciga rette
ad, Th e thinking man's cigarette.' Well ,
yours is The thinking man 's magazine,'
and with God's help, the only one that
brings action."

T. H ., W csbninster, Maryland
Weather
" \'(/e certainly agree with you about
the drought being here; be ing farmers ,
wc can see what is happening. Yesterday we had one of the wo rst bli zzards

both of us had ever been in . If only it
h ad been rain-we need that so much
ri ght now. The snow was so hard on
th e livestock."
H. Wi., St. Edward , Nebraska
" God Is Dead"?
" Our oldest g irl came home from
schoo l the oth er day deeply concerned
about somet hing. I knew she was th ink ing about a m atter that was very im portant to h er. Just before her bedtime,
she ca lled to me an d I went to her.
She said, ' Mommie, a g irl to ld me today
that God was dead and so there is no
G od. She was wrong, wasn 't she, l\1:ommi e?' She started to cry, and, M r. Armstrong, I was hurt to think that a ch ild
cou ld hurt another ch ild with just a
coup le of words'-·
Mrs. Beat rice M.,
Fayetteville, N orth Caro lina
File It
" 1 always fi le all of my magazi nes
when they come in, after 1 have read
th em. 1 consider this magazine one of
the best lhat I have ever seen. The
article on th e world fam ine sure is an
eye-opener for everyone. Then above
everyth ing else, we do know what is
published in The PL AIN TRUTH is th e
whole truth. I am g reat ly surprised at
some of the readers getting their fur
ruff led a little bit the wrong way, then
th ey do not want the magazine any
morc. 1 read my copy from cover to
cover, and J have failed to read anything that wou ld ruffle anyone's fur.
If the truth wi ll do it, then , Mr. Armstrong, let llS continue to get the truth ,
and amen for it."
W. F. P ., Kelso, Wash ington
Boo k
"Mr. Armstrong, I am only 19 years
old. That means 1 am not entitled to
co llect your book on 'The New 1\10ra li ty.' I am not engaged to be married,
yet. I have not seen th e book, yet two
boys told me that it is an interesting
(COl1lil11ted 011 p"ge 47)
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In Thi s Issue:
What Our Readers
Say . . ... . .. In side Front Cover
Personal From the Editor ..... ,
me a
" false prophet." N ow how would
you KNOW whether the accusa ~ion
IS true-or false ?
There are false prophets today. And
they are not a few, but M AN Y !
The W HOLE WORLD--that is, the
world as a whole-is DECEIVED today.
The world is deceived about the TR U E
VALU ES of life-about the things that
reall y count. The world is chasing false
goals, false gods. The worl d has lost
its way. It has lost T HE WAY to peace,
to uni versal prosperity, to good health ,
to happi ness. The wo rl d is in chaos,
awa it ing the fate ful NUCL EAR W orl d
W ar III!
But who are the " false prophets"?
How would YOU recognize one?
Actu all y, it probably is not very importa nt to yolt to know wh ether my
persecutors are right or wrong, when
they call me d irty names, hurl epi thets,
resort to innuend o, impute si nister moti ves, strive to discred it, attempt character assassination. What is important
to YO U is whether what you read in
The PLAIN TR UTH really if the truthwhether what you hea r over The
WORLD TOMORROW broadcast is truenot whether I, as an individual, am
true or false.
r think OUI reade rs know by now
that we always say: " DON'T believe
what we say becallJe you believe in
us." We say "Listen with open mind,
wi thout prejudice, then CHECK UP in
you r own Bible-prove wh ether it is
true, and BE LI EVE what you find
pro'vedl" r don't seek to induce people
to believe in M£-I seek to lead them
to believe in JESUS CHR1ST !
But just HOW wou ld you KNOW
whether a man is a " false prophet" ?

P

E RSECU TORS

H AVE

CALLED

W ould vo u know, fo r su re, how to
recognize a false prophet? There is one
absolutely SURE WAY to know.
Here it is: You may sea rch the Bible
f rom beginning to end. The false

prophets have had one thing 112 commOil. They have always put the emph as is
on a promised desirable RESU LT, wh ile
ignor ing, rejecting, or opposing GOD'S
WAY to that result. They always treat
with the EFFECT, not the CAUSE. But the
TRU E prophets of G od have always put
emphasis on the right CAUSE-on G od's
WAY to the desired blessi ngs.
Let me expl ain that. Let me make that
PLAIN! This magazine deals wi th making truth PLAIN- und ersta ndable !
You may sea rch the Bible from beg inning to end. You'll fi nd the true
prophets, apostles, mini sters of God put
fi rst emphas is on the right CAUSE, not
the effect. They proclaim THE WAY
that leads to peace, happiness, security,
and f inall y, etern al l ife. In Bible language, th is means that God's Word,
and God's true prophets and mi nisters
put first emphas is on God's LAW.
And, further, since sin is the trans·
gression of God's law, the true mi nisters
lift up their vo ices to SHOW THE
PEOPLE THEIR SINS ( Isaiah 58: l ). They
call the people to REP ENTANCE 1 reco n·
ci liation to God through Jesus Christ,
fo rgiveness of sins, lead ing those who
have been goi ng astray back into the
R1GHT WAY of God's Law through God's
free grace.
It's just this simple: There is a right
WAY that leads to every desi red resultblessings now, an d eternal life forever.
God's Law is merely a defining of
TH AT WAY. But the whole worl d has
been go ing astray-going the WRONG
WAY. God sends HIS prophets and
m inisters to proclai m the RIGHT WAY,
to show people that they are going the
WRONG WAY, to cause them to turn
around and get back on the RIGHT
WAY thw ugh Jesus Christ by God's free
grace. T hen the desired result follows.
And that's the ONLY way to that desired result !
But the fal se prophets ignore or op( Continued on page 44)
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Fabul ous Long Beach Amusement
Park, ca lled the Pike. This West
Coast version of New Y o rk's famed
Coney Is land has only one com·
modi ty for sale: enter tainment. On
this street next to the Pacific O cean
at Long Beach, 21f2 million restless
people seek escape via roller coasters,
penny arcades, gam ing rooms, bars
and odler less legitimate forms.
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"Movie Alley" between 5th and 6th on 42nd Street, New York City. Moviegoing,
long a part of American and British life, is having incalculable effect on rhe
destruction of our national morals. In this collection of theatres, some open al l
night, one could literally stay inside a movie theatre for days without seei ng

all the shows available.

PEl
Escapism has become the biggest social problem of our timesl
With the future unthinkable, the present unacceptable, millions
seek ESCAPE from the problems they can't facet And EVEN
THIS was prophesiedl See, in this article, what escapism ;s
doing to the moral fiber of our peoples, and where God says
it's leading.
by Garner Ted Armstrong

T

HE

"4-F's" of our time are not

just those unfit for military sec-

vice;

they're

the

frightened,

fearfu l, futi le and frustrated.

lions of others; the mere mention of

" Anyone who seeks to analyze and
define this age in tangible terms is
likely to experience a sense of baffle·

hydrogen bombs, nucle~r war, world
fam ine, impending race riots, mass

ment," said a syndicated columnist recently.

" It is an age of contradictions, of
chaJI enging paradoxes. In a t ime when
men arc seeking to explore the stars,
they are finding it increasingly difficult
to so lve the problems which affect them
on this planet. And in a period when
technology promises to usher in a new
scientific Utopia in which everyone
will be happy, m illions are gripped
with a feeling of insecurity. Small WOI1-

ANDRESS

i'E"

rORD

der somEone has called this 'an age with

PETER CUSHING
ROD TAYLOR

IS THE H

TER"

Probably, you refuse to admit to
yourself how truly FRIGHTENING these
days are. If you're 1ike so many mil-

a split personality' "!
And small wond er that, when a little
boy was asked what he wanted to be

wh en

he

grew

up.

he

answered,

"A live!"
You're living in staggerin g times!

starvation, or the wa r in Viet Nam
g ives you a sort of "willies"- and you
turn instantly to someth ing more comforting.
It's the "something more comforting" that has become a part of fright-

en ing real ity!
Millions of Ollr peoples are playing

a desperate game of "let's pretend"!
'" Let's pretend" these shocking prob·
lems a ren't REAL- a nd maybe somehow
they'lI go away. But the problems
dOll't go away-and much GREATER
problems are be ing created by the mi l·
lions who won't face the ones that exist.
The fruits of this a\vesome fear we
refuse to face are everywhere around
us. Public preoccupation with sex, increased degeneration and lasciv iousness
among teen-agers. gambling, alcoholism , and drug addiction are some of

The sale of all types sporting and gaming equipment ha s skyrocketed
years. Thousa nd s of affluent families own two cars and a boat.
recreation is by no means wrong-but fran ti c rushi ng in no particular
to esca pe the challenges of life is putting the outdoors to a wrong

in recent
Outdoor
direction
purpose!

Amooslodor College pllolo

Ambauadar CoI/.slI Photo

A tangled maz e of metal, wood and wire-a manufactu red mecca of ma dn ess; a fair yland of frol ic
a nd fa nta sy: Dis neyland, Ca lifornia . Millions of tourists fro m all over the world rush to this ma n-made
pe rm a ne nt carn ival.

the temporary escapes from "eality being used today.
And we can't even face the LITTLE
probl~ms, let alone the big ones!
What ARE the "Big"
Problems?
The greatest problem facing mankind today, overpowering the threat of
hydrogen-bomb war, is the population
"explosion"- the awesome, steady, irrevocable increase in the number of
human beings on this crowded ea rth .
Immediately behind it, Jtill more awesome and inevitable a problem than the
threat of nuclear war is the obvious
remIt of overpopulation; impending
F/l.MINE on a global scale!
Auother problem of mammoth
WORLDwide proportions, and directly re-

lated to population pressures, drought
and famine, is that of DISEASE epidemics!
Next comes the threat of extinction
through THREE SEPARATE MEANS!
Fi rst and most widely publicized is
the threat of NUCLEAR-BO MB WAR,
and the total annihilatioll of all mankind.'
Second, and perhaps even more staggering because of the prospect of a
lingerillg death for multiple mi ll ions,
is the possibility of CHEMICA L warfare; nerve gases; new chemicals which
destroy the will of an enemy to resist,
or which effect tota l changes in the
personality !
Third, and equally as nightmarish in
portent is BIOLOGICAL warfare!
The public has been warned that

even a tilly dose of certain germ cultures, such as botulinus toxin, into the
water supplies, or air, of enemy nati ons
woul~ ki ll multiple millions before it
were ever detected!
Staggering? Frightening? Awesome?
These words lack the force and power
to rea ll y describe such massive problems. We simply lack the ability to describe in terms real to OURSELVES the
unbel ievable FACTS of this modern age
of ours!
Taking all these really BIG problems
together; you must multiply their significance many times over when you
realize the tremendous ideological
struggle under way between the big
powers today!
Seeing the imminent prolife ration of
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The Era of Mass Entertainment
atomic weapons; the decay of NATO;
the emergence of dozens of new nations
(each with a vote equal to that of the
United States or USSR in the United
Nations); the deep and seemingly insoluble problems of race, culture, language, religion, and governmen tlooking at the WHOLE picture, is it any
wonder most seek ESCAPE?

When the American Secretary of Defense says, in a casual, clinical, dispassionate way, that "130,000,000
Americans would perish" if the Soviets
attacked with missi les tomorrow-it
scares no one. But an announcement by
major tobacco companies about a hike
in the price of cigarettes? It could
touch off demonstrations!

Mi ll ions of us find these incredible
facts UNACC EPTABLE! We simply
"CANiT" believe it's all that bad.
"Don't WANT to" might be a better
term!

People seek escape from thei r DAILY
pressures more than any other thing!

Too Ma ny LITTLE Problems
to Worry About
Paradoxically, it's not these overpowering BIG problems from wh ich
most people seek escape.

T he hi gh·tens ion living of our mod·
ern age of automation, mechanization,
and impetsonal dog-eat-dog competition d rives many to drink!
And rising taxes , the boss on the job,
the mother-in-law, the good-looking
girl around the (orner, racial tensions,
the war in Viet Nam, and the constant
cry of the daily news is enough to make

5

most people want to escape from it all !
Our modern plays, book titles and
music ill ustrate the point! " Stop The
WORLD, I Want to Get Off," they cry.
Or, "HELP 1" Or, at the very bottom of
the barrel of incredible loneliness is
the cry of the "Beatl es" of "1 Want to
H old YOU t Hand!"
Take a look at the my.riad forms of
escape we're using.
G et A way From It All!
How many tim es have you heard
someone say, ''I've just gotta GET AWAY
from it all for a whi le!"?
And how many times have YOU felt
the same way?
The most obvious form of escape is
literally getting away, LEAVING the
scene o f your personal problems.
In Britain, "HOLIDAY" is a colorful,
exciting, pulsating word of fun, frolic
and fancy! And business, enterprise,
service, emergency or birth can WAIT

Huge rod eos, circuses, professional sports eve nts draw mamm o th crowds. Pro fess ional pla ye rs are pa id
up to TEN TIMES as much as is rece ived by many un iversit y professo rs with Docto r's d eg re e s! And
must seek escape from th e ir own "fan s."

6

when "holiday" is around the corner.
Millions of Britons who can little
affo rd it rush frantically to the dozens
of "holiday" camps, to Scotland or
W ales, to Europe or America.
"Holiday" is a corruption of " Hol y
Day," and , in the tenacious grip miIlions
have upon their sacred free time, you'd
be led to believe it is just a little bit
" holy" to many a frustrated and jaundiced eye, still.
. Travel is a H UGE busi ness, today !
The mil lions who want to see the
world before it blows up (as one teenager put it, "r wa nt to get to Europe
this summer, because who knows
whether Europe wi ll be there next
year?") provide the most important
indllshy to many nations. Without
tourism, Mexico, Denmark, Switzerland
an d many other nations would find
their national economies seriol/Ily injured !
The sales of airl ine and steamship
tickets, of leased and rented cars, of
train and bus tickets, and the "go-now,
pay-later" plans being offered so prolifically today are mounting into H UGE
sums-but this is only a part of th e
picture.
Sales of various types of travel and
camping equipment have boomed into
the mu ltiple millions of dollars per
month!
People are travel ing today as NEVER
BEFORE IN HISTORY!
The largest influx in the HISTORY of
Europe is expected this summer-and
traffic jams unparalleled will be the
da ily occurrence in Switzerland, France,
the Riviera, Italy and Great Britain.
This massive onslaught of tourists is
related directly, of course, to increased
wages, more leisure time, and the impulse to rush forward to capture the
pleasant expe ri ences of life before th ey
d isappear forever.
Daniel was told his prophecies would
be closed to general understanding
". , . even to the time of the end:
many shalt 1'/111 to and fro, and knowledge shall be increased" (Dan. 12:4).
So, at this time in world events when
technological knowledge has led mankind to the brink of nuclear insanity,
man tries to escape the frightening
world of his own devising by fra nti cal-
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Iy running "to and fro"-thinking a
change in physical environment can
somehow blot out the fea rs and worries
of day-to-day living.
Travel can be broaden ing and educational. It call be recreationa l in the
right sense-and well -earned travel to
carefu ll y selected places for specific and
right purposes is NOT mere "escape."
But th e nagging, dri ving URGE to
trave l, to LE AVE the scene of one's own
frust rations-travel for the plll'poses
millions admit th ey travel, is pure escapism.
However, travel is by no means the
greatest form of escape; and is probably the least harm ful of all.
Entertainment Mania
In our ca Uoused, "shock-proof" societies, entertainment has taken on
new and sinister meani ngs.
An almost unbel ievable ava lanche of
sex, perversion, pornograph y, "blue"
films, sadism, masochism, bestiality,
murder, rape, and brutality has flooded
into the public view through the modern "boob tube" of televisio n, or the
movies and lurid novels.
Where audiences formerly went to
the " legitimate" theatre to be shocked
by the indiscriminate use of choice four
letter Anglo-Saxon words, they may
now calmly listen to such f ilth in
public mov ie houses.
In British television, almost unbelievable references to lewdness, perverted sex, and depravity is as open
and unabashed as a news report.
Pornography alo ne, in the United
States, is BIG BUSINESS! Enough pornographi c books are sold each year to
more than fill the Empire State building five tim.es over-and MOST of these
books find their way into the hands of
children.
How many hours of your life have
been spent watch ing ready-made daydreams in the movies, or on television?
P robably, an incalculable number. And
the effect these hours have had on your
personality, your altitllde toward life,
and your very (hllractel' is also incalculable!
People today seem gripped by a form
of INSANITY when it comes to their
favorite form of escape.
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When astronauts Armstrong and
Scott were tumbling wildly in their
space capsu le, wh ich had become uncontrollable after their "docking" with
the unmanned Atlas-Agena space vehicle, the major networks interrupted
television programs across the United
States to give the latest conditions.
Station switchboards were immediately swamped with ang ry caUers.
"Why did you interru pt my favorite
program?" they demanded ! "What am
I supposed to tell my kids?" they
shouted. Later, it was revealed thousands of the callers were angry because
their favorite program "Lost in Space"
deal ing with !pllce-age science fiction
had been pre-ernpted.
Thousands of others were scath ingly
indignant when 'heir favorite program,
"BATMAN" had been interrupted! Can
you believe it? Here, over thei r heads,
was a REAL-life drama of LIFE AND
DEATH being enacted : the greatest
space achievement yet in the making,
and a sudden emerge ncy occurring
which caused the aborting of the mission, and which cOllld have caused the
first distlJler in space for the United
States!
I was really concerned,
And, while I have no personal involvement with the space program ; and
feel no chauvinistic motives in man's
race to the moon- I am, nevertheless,
very much in adm irat ion of the great
cot/rage of these men, and sincerely
hope none of them ever meets disaster
in this headlong race into oute r space.
And yet many Americans were so
"plugged in" to thei r modern societyso completely ENRAPTURED and ENSLAVED by their favorite method of
ESCAPE FROM REALITY that they became
enraged when ANYTHING disturbed it!
Incredible as it seems, it's all sickeningly true!
Self-indulgence today
new lows!

has

reached

Multiple BILLIONS of dollars are
spent by the lust-driven public each
year to satisfy the senSei! And multiple
billions more are spent in an attempt to
CURE the aches and pains resulting
from such artificial and temporary "satisfaction," Ameri can adu lts alone swal-

(Colltilltted

011

page 41)
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Above: a wasted past-a hopeless
future-and a few rosy dreams
from each bottle . But it's not the
fringe-area, skid-row drunks that
concern government leaders; it's the
vast numbers of youths and middleclass adults who drink to excess!
Below : The end result of alcoholism
-skid-row hopelessness.

THE CAUSE OF POVERTY
This surprising second installment uncovers the hidden causes
of poverty. It explains why such a paradox as a " war on
poverty" could occur in the world's richest nation. It makes
plain how poverty will be eradicated from the earth .
PART II

by Raymond F. McNa ir

Almighty put Adam and Eve
in the Garden of Eden. H e
commanded Adam to "dress it
and keep it" (Gen. 2: 15).
But today too many want to lie down
on the job--want coffee or tea breaks.
W ant to work only 5 or 4 days a week,
want to work 36 hours Of less if possible.

4:28). See also T T hessa lonians
4:11, 12.
Even in the days of the Apostles,
"spongers," "shirkers" or "chiselers"
were beg inning to take advantage of
some of the brethren. These "parasi tes" we re loafing- not working and
providi ng fo r their own households as
they should. God, therefore, inspi red the
apostle Pau l to give a stern warning: "If any [able.bodied individual]
prollide 1101 for his own, and specially
fo r those of hi s own house, he htlth
denied the Itlith, tmd is worse than an
il/thlel" ( I Tim. 5 :8).

London

G

OD

.

God Intended Man to Work!
M any have never rea li zed that the
fourth commandment not o nl y enjo ins
the keepi ng of a rest day , but also
commands man to " labor," "Six days
shalt tholl LABOR, and do (Ill thy work"
(Ex. 20 :9).
That part of the command is just as
important as the part requiring man to
rest o n the day God made ho ly.
The "spirit" or intent of this law
shows that a man is normally expected
to keep bus ily engaged during the first
si x days of the week.
Not only is man commanded to
labor, bu t he is told how he is to go
about hi s work. rr l17halsoC1}el' thy hand
fhldeth to do, do it with thy might"
(Ecc!. 9:10)! For God 's Word revea ls
that t here is no mental or physical activity at all- no knowledge, wisdom or
work- i n the g rave where all mankind
is headed.
The apostle Paul commanded the
Christian not to be "sloth fu l in business" (Rom. 12: 11). He furt her ad·
monished: "but rather let him labour,
working with his hands the thing
which is good, that he may have to
gIVe to him that needeth"
(Eph.

Wide World Pholo

little girl from Ind ia's Ke ral a
state-a victim of poverty and
ma lnutrition.

Notice how the apostle Paul dealt
with lazy, shi ftless idlers: "For even
when we were with you, this we commanded YOII, thflt if any would 1I0t
work, NEITHER S HOULD HE EAT. For
we hear that there a re some which
walk among you di so rderl y, working
not at all, but are busybod ies. Now
them that are such we com mand and
exhort by ou r Lord Jesus Christ, that
with qui etness they work, and eat their
OWIl bread" ( IT Thes. 3:10·12).
H enry Ford , noted car manufacturer
and industrial ist, recognized the usefulnes of di l igent work 111 stamping out
poverty.
In hi s introduction to his book, i\1"y
Lite </"'/ IV ork, Mr. Ford says: "There
is no reason why a man who is willing
to work should not be able to work and
to receive the full va lue of hi s work.
There is equally no reason why a man
who ca n but will not work should not
rece ive the fu ll value of his services to
the community .... If he cont ri butes
nothing he shou ld take nothing away.
He (the slugga rd) sh01dd have the
freedom of slan1tllioll."
Mr. Ford had no patience with ne'erdo-wells-people who were unwi ll ing

to work to earn their own way. He paid
good wages (the hi ghest in the auto
industry) to hi s employees, but would
not tolerate indolence !
In Chapters 13, "Why Be Poor?"
and 15, " Why Cha rity ?" Mr. Ford
made it very clear that people need not
be poo r- if they're willing to work.
Ne ither do they need to rely o n charity.
H e proved that even cri pples, in most
cases, could be tra ined for gainfu l employment.
H e said, "Charity never led to a
settled state of affa irs. The charitable
system Ihat does 11 01 aim to make itself
unnecessary is not performi ng service
. . In a prev ious chapte r I have set
out how expe riments in our shops have
demonstrated that in sufficiently subdivided indust ry there are places which
can be filled by the maimed, the halt
and the blind . .. There are more places
in subd ivision industry that can be
filled by blind men than there are
blind men. There are more places that
can be filled by cripples than there are
cripples" (Chap. 15).
Mr. Ford saw the permanent dole as
a bad principle and a waste of money.
He understood th e principle of giving
only to those truly in need. H e did not
believe charity shou ld be poured into
a rat hole to support the shiftless. When
a person is g iven material assistance, it
should always be with the idea of help·
ing him to help himself. Any other type
of g iving is always destructive in the
end!
Badly Needed Initiative
Many people in Ameri ca and Britain
-as in the whole worJd-are poor
sim ply because they are downright
lazy! They lack initiative !
The renowned American philoso-

pher, Elbert Hubbard, understood the
importance of initiati ve. He sa id: "The
world bestows its big prizes, both in
money and in honors, for one thing~
and that is initiative. What is initia tive? I'll tell you. It is doing the right

thing without being told.
"But next to doing the right thing
without being told is to do it when
you are told once . ..

"Next, there are those who never do
a thing until they are told twice: such
get no honors and small pay.
"Next, there ace those who do the
right thing on ly when Necessity kicks
them from behind, and these get indifference instead of honors and a pittance for pay. Th is kind spends most
of its time polishing a bench with a
hard -luck story.

when his back is turned .... In our
pitying, let us drop a tear, too, for the
men who are stri ving to ca rryon a
g reat enterpri se, whose working hours

are not limited by the whistle, and
whose

ha ir

IS

fast

turning

white

through the struggle to hold in line
dowdy indiffe rence, slipshod imbecility, and the heartless ing rat itude which,
but for their enterprise, wou ld be both
hungry and homeless. There is no excellence, per se, in poverty; rags are no
recommendation; and all employers are

not rapacious and high-handed, any
more than all poor men are vi rtuous"

(A Message to Garcia, Elbert Hubbard) .

Unwise Spending-a Cause of
Poverty!

"Then, sti ll lower down in the scale

There is st ill another class of poor

than this, we find the fellow who will

people. These people are impoverished

not do the right thing even when someone goes along to show him how, and
stays to see that he does it: he is always
out of a job, and receives the contempt he deserves, un less he has a rich
Pa, in which case Destiny patiently
waits round the corner with a stuffed

-not because they don't diligently use
their minds or their hands-but because

club. To which class do you belong?"
(Initiative, Elbert Hubbard.)

they do not know how to use the blessings they've been given.

Many do not know how to properly
budget their incomes, They spend unwisely- far beyond their means!
Even though a man uses his mind
and his body, works hard and is very

Another very interesting and profitable art icle on the subject of diligence

diligent, he will still forever be in fi-

was written by Elbert Hubbard. He

the blessings God permits him to have_

had been a common laborer and also an
employer of men. H e wrote:
"We have recently been hearing

The following Proverbs emphasize this:

much maudlin sympathy expressed for

(Prov. 18:9) .
He who spends too much on food,

nancial straits-if he doesn't wisely use

" He also that is slothflll in his work
is brother to him that is a g reat waster"

the 'down-trodden denizens of the
sweat-shop' and the 'homeless wanderer
searching for honest employment: and

drink or pleasures will often have the
creditor pounding on his door. "He

with it all often go many hard words

that loveth pleasure shall be a poor

for the men in power. Nothing is said
abollt the employer who grows old be fore his time hl a 1)ain attempt to get
frouJJY ne'er-do -wells to do intelligent
work; and his long, patient striving

man: he that loveth wine and oil shall

after 'help' that does nothing but loaf

not be rich" (Prov. 21:17). "For the
dr/lnkard an d the glutton shall come
to poverty: and drowsiness shall clothe

a man with rags" (Prov. 23:21).
Such people, like the Prodigal Son,

Dept. of Agriculture Photos

ABOVE, Haymond, Kentucky, street. Notice rainy atmosphere, unpaved streets,
and old cars. RIGHT, two children from Wilson Junior High, Georgia. EXTREME
RIGHT, inside of Deer Lodge, Tennessee, home.
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squander their substance with riotous
living (Luke 15: 13).
They may earn more than they need,
but never learn to properly budget their
incomes. Such thriftless individuals
never learn to live within their meansthey don't cut their garment according
to the cloth.
Marital problems often have their
ongm, in large part, in financial difficulties. Untold mental anguish has resulted from poverty brought on by
unwise spending . Many husbands and
wives spend excessively on luxuries or
on unnecessary items.
And the sad part of it is that almost
everyone living in the Western world
could be reasonably prosperous-if they
were diligent and if they wisely budgeted their incomes.
Besides the causes of poverty already
mentioned, there are numerous others:
l-poor heredity, 2- a wretched enviro11lnent, 3-;It-health and lor physical disability, 4---op?ressiou- from the
rich , from the powerful , or even from
the government-in the form of execs·
sive taxes, 5~over·poplflalioJ1 - in the
world, nation, or in the family. (Unfortunately many sincere but misguided
individuals oppose birth control!) 6calastrophes (often referred to as "acts
of God") such as fire, flood, earthquakes, or storms.

even this whole nation. Bring ye all
the tithes into the storehouse, that there
may be meat in mine house, and prove
me now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if I will not open you the windows of heaven, and po"r YOIl Ottt a
BLESSING, that there shall 110t be room
enottgh to receive it. And I will rebuke
the devourer for your sakes, and he
shall not destroy the fruits of your
ground; neither shall your vine cast her
fruit before the time in the fi eld, saith
the Lord of hosts. And all nations shall
call you blessed: for ye shall be a delightsome land, saith the Lord of hosts"
(Ma l. 3:8-12).
Many people are under a curse
sim ply because they do not obey their
Creator God. God promises to bless and
prosper those who diligently se rve Him.
He wants all to be blessed-to be in
prosperity and health-and eventually
to live forever and enjoy these bless·
ings eternally! (Be sure and request our
free booklet, Ending Y 01lr Fhwllcial
IIV ol'ries. )
Again, what are the real causes of
poverty? There are many! But the
main causes are: I- ignorance and
superstition, 2-laziness, 3- wasteful
squandering, 4-the underlying, all·
inclusive root-caus e~si)J-disobedience
to an all-wise Creator!

In almost everyone of the abovementioned causes of financial adversity,
the individual can overcome the effects
of calam i~-if he tries long and hard
enough! (Our free booklet, The Seven
Laws of Success will g ive further information on how to succeed in life.)

Most of the nations on this earth
continue to flagrantly transgress God's
laws. Even in the Western world, professing Christians seem to think they
can break God's laws with impunity.
But they're wrong! The poverty and
resultant suffering found throughout
the whole world is always the direct
or indirect result of broken laws.

Poverty-The Result of Sin!

Poverty Banished Worldwide

The feal root-calISe of most financial
adversity is ... SiN- direct or indirect
breaking of God's Jaws! Tithing is one
of those laws which govern material
prosperity.

When all nati ons begin to worship
and serve the true God and keep His
laws, then there will be happiness and
prosperity for all . "The Great Society"
will at last be realized.

Notice how this was clearly emphasized by the inspired prophet Malachi,
millennimns ago. "Will a man rob
God? Yet ye have robbed me. But ye
say, Wherein have we robbed thee? I n
tithes and offerings. Ye tire cursed
with a (1Il'se for ye have robbed me,

Yes, there is good news! Jesus Christ
will soon return to this earth in awful
power and dazzling splendor. H e will
teach the nations to obey God's laws.
"For the law shall go forth of Zion,
and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem" (Micah 4 :2).

j

j
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Ignorance, superstition and illiteracy
will yet be ban ished from the world .
" For the earth sha ll be filled with the
k11ow/edge of the glory of the Lord,
as the waters cover the sea" (Habakkuk
2:14) .
At last, the peoples of the earth will
be taught to diligently use their minds
and hands-to work hard , to buildnot to tear down and destroy! They
will lea rn how to use their blessingsand to budget thei r incomes- not to
squander them!
And they shall be taught to faithfully pay a tenth of their incomes to
th eir Creator God in thankfu.l apprecia.
tion for His many blessi ngs.
The Bible reveals that President
johnson's "War on Poverty" will not
sllcceed In banishing poverty from
America!
"The Great Society" will not be established in the U. S. during this age!
Because human governments cannot
abo lish sin!
In the very near future, however,
Goells "G reat Society" will be estab·
lished over the whole earth---during the
mi llenn ial, Utopian rule of Jesus Christ
(see Micah 4:1-4). For one thousand
years, the nations will learn to use their
energ ies in production, not in destruc·
tion- "thcy shall beat their swords into
plowshares" (verse 3).
"They shall sit every man under his
vine and under his fig tree; and none
shall make them afraid ... " (verse 4).
Jesus Christ of Nazareth will finally
remove the curse of poverty from this
planet by removing the cmlSes of pov·
erty! When the nations are taught to
love and diligently obey God and His
perfect laws, then all sin-which is the
real scourge of the world, the real
CAUSE of pOllerty--wi ll at last be banished from the earth!
This is how the curse of poverty wi ll
be removed from this world.
And this is how peace, happiness
and prosperity for everyone will finally
be established over the whole earth!

Ambouodor Colleg8 Photos

Downtown Seoul, Korea. Typical
ramshackle area in which most of
population lives .
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RADIO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
MAJOR STATIONS-

West Coast

East

KIRO-Seattle-7l0 on dial, 100.7
FM, 10:30 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat., 5:30 a.m . Tues. thru Sat.
KRAK-SacrameOto--l140 on dial,
8 p.m. daily.
XERB - Lower Calif. - 1090 kc., 7
p.m. daily, 9:30 a.m . Mon.
thru Fri.

WHN-New York-10S0 on dial,
9:00 a.m. Sun.
WWVA-Wheeling, W. Va.-ll70
kc., 98.7 FM, 10:30 a.m. and
8:30 p.m. Sun., 5 a.m. & 8:30
p.m. Mon. thru Fri. (E.S.T.)
WNAC-Boston-G80 kc., 98.5 FM
(WRKO-FM), 8:30 p.m. Sun.
WIBG-Philadelphia-990 on dial,
94.1 FM, 12:30 p.m. Sun.
WPTF-Raleigh, N.C.-680 on dial,
94.7 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.,
10:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
Central States

WLAC-Nashville-151O kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun., 7 p.m. daily and 5
a.m. Mon. thru Sat. (CS.T.)
WSM-Nashville-G50 kc., 9 p.m.
Sun. (C.S.T.)
WCKY - Cincinnati - 1530 kc., 7
and 9:30 p.m. Sun., 5:30 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat., 12:00 midnight Tues. thru Sun. (E.S.T.)
WLW-Cincinnati-700 kc.. 11:05
p.m. daily.
WJJD-Chicago-llGO on dial,
11 :00 a.m. Sun.
KSTP - Minneapolis-St. Paul- 1500
on dial, 8:00 a.m. Sun., 5:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KXEL-Waterloo-1540 kc., 8 p.m.
Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KXEN-St. Louis-l0tO kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun., 12 noon Mon. thru
Fri., after football Sat.
South

KRLD-Dallas-l080 on dial. 8:10
p.m. dai ly or before or after
baseball.
KTRH-Houston-740 on dial,
101.1 FM, 8:00 p.m. Sun.,
8:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WOAI-San Antonio, Texas-1200
kc., 10:15 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KWKH-Shreveport-1130 kc., 94.5
FM, 1:00, 8:30 p.m. or after
baseball Sun. thru Fri., 11:30
a.m., 11:30 p.m. Sat.
WNOE-New OrleanS-lOGO on
dial, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
KAAY-Little Rock-1090 kc., 9:30
a.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m. daily.
WGUN-Atlanta-lOlO kc., 4 p.m.
Sun., 11 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WMOO - Mobile - 1550 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun., 7 a.m. Mon.·Sat.
WINQ-Tampa-1010 on dial,
12:00 noon Mon. thru Fri.,
12:10 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
KRMG-Tulsa-740 kc., 10 a.m. Sun.
XEG-I050 on dial, 8:30 p.m. daily.
(C.S.T.)
Mountain States

KOA-Denver 850 kc., 9:30 a.m.
Sun.
KSWS - Roswell, N. Mex. - 1020
on dial, G:30 a.m. daily.
XELO-800 kc., 8 p.m. (M.S.T.) 9
p.m. (C.S.T.) daily.
*Asterisk indicates new station or
time change.

LEADING LOCAL-AREA STATIONS

fast

WBMD-Baltimore-750 on dial,
12:30 p.m. daily.
WPEN-Philadelphia. Pa.-950 kc.,
7:00 a.m. Sun., 10:30 p.m.
Mon. theu Sat.
WPIT - Pittsburgh - 730 on dial,
101.5 FM, 11 :00 a.m. Sun.,
12.00 noon Mon. thru Fri.,
1:30 p.m. Sat.
WHP-Harrisburg, Pa.-580 o n
dial. 7:30 p.m. daily.
WJAC - Johnstown, Pa. - 850 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.
*WSAN-Allentown, Pa.-1470 kc.,
7:30 p.m. daily.
WCH5-Charleston, W. Va.-580 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.
WCYB--Bristol, Va.-690 on dial,
12:30 p.m. daily.
'W'\VNC - Asheville, N.C. - 570 on
dial, 4:00 p.m. Sun., 3:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
WEVD-New York, N.Y.-1330
kc., 10 p.m. Tues. thru Sun.
WWOL-Buffalo, N.Y.-1I20 kc.,
10:00 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri., 4:00 p.m. Sat.
WWNH-Rochester, N.H.-930 on
dial, 9:05 a.m. Sun., 7:05 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
WDEV-Waterbury, Vt.-550 on
dial, 8:00 p.m. Sun., G:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WPOR-Portland, Maine-1490 on
dial, 9:00 a.m. Sun.
WCOU-Lewiston, Maine-1240 on
dial, 9:30 p.m. Sun.
WORL - Boston. Mass. - 950 kc .•
7:30 a.m., 10 a.m. Sun., G a.m.,
8 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WBET-Brockton, Mass.-1460 on
dial, 7:05 p.m. daily.
WAAB--Worcester, Mass.-1440 on
dial, 107.3 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
WMAS - Springfield, Mass. - 1450
kc., 94.7 FM, 8:30 p.m. Sun.
W ACE-Chikopee. Mass.-730 kc.,
12:30 p.m. Sun., 7:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
WEIM-Fitchburg, Mass.-1280 on
dial, 8:30 p.m. Sun.
WjAR - Providence, R.I. - 920 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
WNLC-New London, Conn.-1510
on dial, 8:30 p.m. Sun.
CentraJ

WSPD-Toledo. Ohio-1370 on
dial, 101.5 FM, 9:00 p.m.
Sun., 9:05 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WIXY-Cleveland, Ohio-12GO k.c.,
11:00 p.m. daily.
WJW-Cleveland, Ohio-S50 OD
dial, 10 a.m. Sun.

WSLR-Akron. Ohio-1350 on dial,
6 p.m. daily.
WPM] - Youngstown, Ohio - 1390
kc., 10:30 p.m. Sun., 7:00 p,m.
Mon. weu Fri., 7:05 p.m. Sat.
WBNS---Columbus, Ohio-1460 kc.,
8:30 p.m. daily.
WBR] - Marietta, Ohio - 910 on
dial, 12 :30 p.m. daily.
WBCK - Battle Creek, Mich. - 930
on dial, 12:30 p.m. Sat. and
Sun., 7:00 p.m. Mon. thru FrL
WJBK-Detroit. Mich.-I5DO on
dial, 5:30 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KRVN-Lexington, Nebr.-IOtO on
dial. 10:30 a.m. Sun., 3:00
p.m. Mon. duu Sat.
KMMJ-Grand Island, Nebr.-750
kc., 4:00 p.m. daily.
\VNAX-Yankton, S. Dak.-570 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.
WEAW-Chicago-1330 on dial,
105.1 FM, 9:30 a.m. Sun.
(also 8:00 p.m. Sun., FM)
8:00 a.m. Mon. thru Fri., 7:30
a.m. Sat. AM and 7:00 a.m.
Mon. thru Sat. FM.
WJOL-Joliet, IlI.-1340 kc., 8 p.m.
Sun., 9:30 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
WITY-Danville. 111.-980 on dial.
7:00 p.m. daily.
WWCA - Gary, Ind. - 1270 kc., 4
p.m. Sun., G p.m. Mon. ·Sat.
WjOB - Hammond, Ind. - 1230 on
dial, 7:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
WXCL-Peoria-1350 kc., 6:30 p.m.
daily.
WIBC-Indianapolis-1070 on dial,
10: 30 p.m. Sun.
KBHS-Hot Springs, Ark.-590 on
dial, 12:00 noon Sun., G:OO
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KFVS-Cape Girardeau, Mo.-9GO
on dial, 9: 15 a.m . Sun., G: 15
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KWTO-Springfield, Mo.-560 on
dial, 7:00 p.m. daily.
.
KFEQ - St. Joseph, Mo. - 680 kc.,
7:00 p.m. daily.
*KFS~joplin, Mo.-1310 kc., G:30
p.m. Sat. & Sun., 12:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.
KFDI - Wichita, Kans. - 1070 on
dial, 10:00 a.m. Sun., 11:30
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KFH-Wichita, Kans.-1330 on dial,
100.3 FM, 9:30 a.m., Sun.,
G:30 p.m. daily.
KGGF-Coffeyville, Kans.-G90 on
dial, G:OO p.m. daily
KXXX - Colby, Kans. - 790 kc.,
11 :30 a.m. Sun., G:OO a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
-KBEA (KBEY FM 104.3) - Mission, Kans.-1480 kc., 7 p.m.
daily.
WMT-Cedar Rapids-600 on dial,
11:30 a.m. Sun.
*KMA-Shenandoah, Iowa-9GO kc.,
8:30 p.m. daily.
*KQRS-Minneapolis-1440 kc.,
(92.5 FM 7 a.m. daily) 10
a.m. Sun., 7 a.m. Mon. thru
Sat.
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WEBC-Duluth , Minn.-560 on
dial, 7:00 p.m. daily.
WMIL-Milwaukee, Wis.-1290 kc.,
95.7 FM, 3:00 p.m. Sun., AM
only, 7:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
*WSAU-Wausau, \"",is.-5.50 kc., 7
p.m. Sun., 7:05 p.m. Mon.
thru Sat.
*WBAY - Green Ba y, Wis. - 1360
kc., 7:30 p.m. daily.
KFYR-Bismarck, N. Dak.-550 on
dial, 7 p.m. daily.
South

KCTA-Corpus Christi, Tex.-1030
kc., 2 p.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri., 4:30 p.m. Sat.
KCUL-Ft. Worth-154"0 on dial,
1:00 p.m. Sun., 12:00 noon
Mon. thru Sat.
WBAP-Fort Worth, Tex.-570 on
dial, 8:00 p.m. daily.
KEES-Gladewater, Tex.-1430 on
dial, 12:00 noon daily.
KTBB-Tyler, Tex.-600 kc., 12:00
noon Mon. thru Sat.
KMAC-San Antonio-630 kc .• 9
a.m. Sun., 7: 15 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KTBC-Austin-590 kc., 9:30 a.m.
Sun., 5:30 a.m. Mon. thru Sar.
KTLU - Rusk, Tex. - 1580 on dial,
1:00 p.m. Sun.
KGNC-A marill o--7 JO kc., 9 p.m.
daily.
*KWFT - \Vichita Falls - 620 kc.,
4:30 p.m. Sun., 8:30 a.lll.
Mon.-Sat.
KFMJ-Tulsa-l050 kc., 12:30 p.m.
daily.
KBYE-Okla. City-B90 on dial,
10:30 a.m. Sun., 12:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KW AM-Memphis-990 kc., 10 a.m.
Sun., 11 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
WSHO-New Orleans-800 on dial,
12:00 noon daily.
WDEF - Chattanooga, Tenn. - 1370
kc., 92.3 FM, 8:00 p.m. daily.
WBRC-Birmingham, Ala.-960 kc.,
106.9 FM. 7:30 p.m. daily.
\VMEN-Tallahass ee-1330 k c .•
10:30 a.m. Sun., 8 a.m. Mon.Sat.
WMIE-Miami-U40 kc., 8:30 a.m.
Sun., 12 nOOn Mon. dtru Sa t.
WZOK - Jacksonville, Fla. - 1320
on dial, 12:30 p.m. daily.
*WEAS-Savannah . Ga.-900 kc., 12
noon daily.
WKYX - Paducah, Ky. - 570 kc.,
93.3 FM, 12:30 p.m. daily.
MDu n t aln Stares

KPHO-Phoenix-9 10 on dial, 6:35
p.m. daily.
;~ KCUB -T u cso n , Ariz.-1290 kc.,
6:35 p.m. daily.
KLZ-Denver-560 on dial. 106.7
FM, 7:30 p.m. daily.
KMOR - Salt Lake City - 1230 on
dial, 9:00 a.m. Sun., 6: IS a.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KIDO-Boise, Idah0-630 on dial,
7:05 p.m. daily.

KMON - Great Falls, Mont. - 560
on dial, 8:00 p.m . Sun., 6:30
p.m. Mon. thtU Sat.
W est Coas t

KHQ-Spokane-590 on dia l, 8:05
p.m. daily.
KVI-Seattle-S70 kc., 8 a.m. Sun.
KBLE-Seattle-1050 on dial, 12
noon daily.
KMO - Tacoma, Wash. - 1360 on
dial, 8:30 p.m. daily.
KWJJ- Pordand-1080 kc., 10 p.m.
Sun., 9 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KYMN - Portland - 1520 kc., 8:30
p.m. daily.
KEX-Portland-1190 on dial. 8:30
a.m. Sun.
KGAY - Salem - 1430 kc., 9 a,m.
Sun., 6:30 a.m. Mon,·Sat.
KUGN - Eugene - 590 kc. , 7 p.m.
daily.
KUMA-Pendleton, Ore.-1290 on
dial, 6:30 p.m. daily.
KYje - Medford, Ore. - 1230 on
dial, 6:30 p.m. daily.
KAGO-KJamatb Falls. Ote.-IISa
on dial, 6:30 p.m. daily.
KBLF-Red Bluff, Calif.-1490 kc.,
6:30 p.m. daily.
::: KSA Y - San Francisco - 1010 kc.,
8:30 a.m. Sun., 6:30 Mon.-Sat.
KFR C-San Francisco-GtO on dial,
J06.1 FM, 8:30 a.m. Sun.
KFAX-San Francisco---llOO kc., 10
a.m. and 10:45 p.m. Sun.,
10: 30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 4:15
p.m. Mon.-Sat.
:;'KFIV-Modesto-1 360 kc. , 9 a.m.
Sun., 6:0.5 a.m. Mon. thru Fri.,
6:30 a.m. Sat.
KNGS - Hanford, Calif. - 620 on
dial, 10:00 a.m. SUD., 6:00
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
KGEE-Bakersfield-1230 kc., 4:30
p.m. Sun., 5 p.m. Mon.-Sat.
KDB - Santa Barbara, Calif. - 1490
93.7 FM, 6:30 p.m. daily.
KUDU - Ventura, Calif. ·- 1590 on
dial, 95.1 FM, 8:00 p.m. daily.
KRKD- Los Angeles-U50 on dial,
9:30 a.m. and 6:30 p.m. Sun.,
6: 15 a.m., 7:00 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat. 96.3 FM Sun. & p.m.
times only.
KTYM - Ingle wood - 14 60 kc.,
12:00 noon Mon thru Fri.
KEZY - Anaheim, Calif., 1190 kc.,
7:00 p.m. daily.
KFOX-Long Beach, Caiif.,-1280
on dia l, 102.3 FM, 7:30 a.m.
and 8:30 p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
KACE-San Bernardino-Riverside1570 kc., 92.7 FM, 9:30 a.m.
Sun., 7:05 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
KRNO - San Be.rnardino, Calif.1240 kc., 9:30 p.m. daily.
KOGO-San Dieg0--600 on dial,
8:30 p.m. Sun.
/11 SpatlishKALI-Los Angeles, Calif.-1430 on
dial, 4:45 p.m. Sun.

Ala ska & Hawa II

KFQD-Anchorage, Alaska-750 on
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.
KULA-Honolulu, Hawaii-690 on
dial, 6:00 p.m. daily.
CANADA
VOCM-S(. John'S, Nfld.-590 on
dia l, 6:30 p.m. Sun., 7:00
p. m. Mon. thru Sat.
CJCH- Halilax, N.S.-920 on dial,
10:00 p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
CFBC-St. John, N.B.-930 on dial,
8:30 p.m. daily.
CKCW - Moncton, N.B. - 1220 on
dial, 5:30 p.m. Sun., 6:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
CFMB - Montreal, Q ue. - 1410 on
dial, 1:30 p.m. Su n., 6:30
a. m. Mon. thru Sat.
CKOY-Ottawa, O n t.-1310 on
dial, 5:30 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
CJET-Smiths Falls, Ont.-630 on
dial, 10:00 a.m. Sun., 7:30
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
CKFH-Toronto, Ont.-1430 on
dial, 10:00 p.m. Sun., 6:00
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
CKLB--Oshawa, Ont.-1350 on dial,
10:30 p.m. Sun., 9:05 p.m.
Mon. thru Sa t.
CH IQ-Hamilton, Ont.-1280 kc., 8
p.m. Sun., 7 p.m. Mon.·Sat.
CKLW - Windsor, Ont. - 800 on
dial, 7:00 p.m. Sun.
CKSO-Sudbury, Ont.-790 kc., 5:30
p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.·Sat.
CJLX-Fon William, Ont.-BOO on
dial, 6:25 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
CKY-Winnipeg, Man.-580 kc., 10
p.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.-Sat.
CKDM - Dauphin, Man. - 730 on
dial, 6:30 p.m. daily.
CKRM-Regina, Sask.-980 on dial,
6:30 p.m. daily.
CJGX - York ton, Sask. - 940 kc., 9
p.m. Sun., 8:30 p.m. Mon.·Sat.
CJNB- North Battleford, Sask.1050 on dial, 2:30 p.m. daily,
6:30 p.m. Sun., 7:30 p.m.
Mon. thru Sat.
*CKBI-Prince Albert, Sask.-2 p.m.
Sun., 7:30 p.m. Mon.·Fri., 8:30
p.m. Sat.
CKSA - Lloydminster, Sask.-Alta1080 kc., 7:00 p.m. daily.
*C HED-E dmonton, Alta.-630 kc.,
9:30 a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.·
Sat.
CKXL - Calgary, Alta. - 1140 on
dial, 10:00 p.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
CFCW - Camrose, Alta. - 790 on
dial, 8:30 p.m . Mon. thru
Fri., 8:00 p.m. Sat.
CJVI-Victoria, B.C.-900 on dial,
6:00 a.m. Mon. thru Sat.
CKlG-Vancouver, B.C.-730 kc., 7
a.m. Sun., 6 a.m. Mon.·Sat.
CKPG-Prince George, B.C.-550
on dial, 10:30 a.m . Sun., 6:30
a.m. Mon. thru Sat.

(Continued on next page)
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RAD IO LOG
"The WORLD TOMORROW"
CKOV- KeJowoa, B.C.-630 on dial,
8:00 p.m. daily.
CFBV-Smithers. B.C.-1230 00
dial, 7:30 p.m. daily.
In Frencl~
CFMB-Montreal-l410 kc., 5 p.m.,
Sat. and Sun.
CKJL - St. Jerome, Que. - 900 kc.,
10:30 a.m. Sun.
EUROPE

1'1 EnglishRADIO LUXEMBOURG-208
metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave. 7:00 p.m. Mon. and
Tues., B.S.T.
RADIO LONDON-266 metres
(1120 kc.) medium wave, 7:00
p.m. daily.
RADIO CAROLINE NORTH - 199
metres (1500 kc.) medium
wave, 8:00 p.m. daily.
RADIO CITY-299 metres (1000
kc.) medium wave, 6:45 a.m.
daily.
RADIO SCOTLAND - 242 metres
(1250 kc.) medium wave.
7:00 p.m. daily.
RADIO 390-390 metees (773 kc.)
medium wave, 8:30 a.m. and
6:30 p.m. Sun., 7:00 a.m. and
6:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
RADIO 270 - 270 metres (1105
kc.) medium wave, 6:30 p.m.
daily.
In FrenchRADIO LUXEMBOURG -1293
metres-5:40 a.m., Mon., 5:25
a.m. Tues .• Thurs. and Fri.
EUROPE NO. ONE-Felsberg en
Sarre, Germany-182 kc.
(1647 m.)--6:00 a.m. Sun.,
5:45 a.m. Wed. and Sat.
In GermanRADIO LUXEMBOURG--49 metees
(6090 kc.) shortwave and 208
metres (1439 kc.) medium
wave - 6:05 a.m. Sun., 5:30
a.m. Mon., 5: 15 a.m. Tues.,
5: 15 a.m. Fri.
ASIA

RADIO TAIWAN (FORMOSA)
"The 3rd Network, B.c.c."BED23 Taichung
1380 kc.;
BE055 Taipei
960 kc.;
BED78 Tainan City 1540 kc.;
BED79 Kaohsiung 1220 kc.;
BED82 Chiayi.
1460 kc.18:00 T.S.T., Wed. and Fri.
RADIO OKINAWA-KSBK-880
kc. Sundays: 12:06 noon.
PHILIPPINE ISLANDS ,
DZAQ. Manila-620 kc.-8:30 p.m.
daily.
DXAW, Davao City-640 kc.9:00 p.m. Sunday.
DYCB, Cobu City-570 kc.-9,30
p.m. Friday.
DYBC, Cebu City - 660 kc. - 9,00
p.m. daily.
DYKR, Kalibo-1480 kc., 8:00 p.m.
daily, except Tues. 7:00 p.m.
DZAL, Legaspi City - 1230 kc.,
8:00 p.m. daily.
DZGH, Sorsogon- 1480 kc., 8:00
p.m. daily.

\
DZLT. luceoa City-1240 kc., 9:00
a.m. daily
DZRB, Naga City-750 kc., 9:00
p.m. Sun.
DZR!, Oagupan City - 1040 kc.9:00 p.m. Sun.
DZYA, Angeles City - 1400 kc.9:00 p.m. daily.
DZYB. Baguio City - 670 kc. 9:00 p.m. daily.
DYHF. Iloilo City - 1280 kc.9:00 p .m. daily.
DXi\fB, MalaybaJay-7 p.m. daily.
RADIO GUAM-KUAM-6 1O kc.,
6,00 p.m. daily.
AFRICA

RADIO LOURENCO MARQUES,
MOZAMBIQUE-330 1 kc .,
92 metres and 4925 kc., 60
metres-lO:OO p.m.

Mon.,

Wed., and Sat., 10:30 p.m.
Tues .• Thur .• and Fri.
RADIO UFAC, ELIZABETHVILLE
-OQ2AD--4980 kc. (60 m.)
-6:30 and 10:00 p.m. Sun.

theu Fri.
WNBS---Lagos-602 kc.-8:30 p.m.
daily.
WNBS-lbadan-656 kc., 3380 kc.,
6185 kc. and 9500 k c.-8:30

p.m. daily.
AUSTRALIA

*2 KY-Sydney, NS\V-I020 kc.9:40 Sun., 10:15 Mon., 8:30
Tue ., 10: 15 Wed., 8: 15 Thur.,
10:45 Fri., all p.m. times.
2AY - Albury, NSW - 1490 kc. 9:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2GF-Grafton, NS\V -1210 kc.9:00 p.m. Mon. roru Sat.
2GN - Goulburn, NSW - 1380 kc.
-8:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2GZ - Orange. NSW - 990 kc. 8:45 p.m. Sun., 9:05 p.m.
Mon. tbru Fri.
2HD-Newcasde. NSW-1140 kc.
-10:30 p.m. Sun.; 9:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.
2KA-Katoomba. NSW - 780 kc.10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2LM-Lismore, NSW-900 kc. 8:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
2TM - Tamworth. NSW - 1290 kc.
-9:30 p.m. Mon. tbru Sat.
3AW-Melboume. Vic.-1280 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.
3BA - Ballarat, Vic. - 1320 kc.9:30 p.m. Sun. thru Thurs.,
4:30 p.m. Fri.
3BO-Bendigo, Vic.-960 kc.-9:00
p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
3KZ-Melbourne, Vic.-11S0 kc.10: 30 p.m. Suo.; 10:45 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.
3MA-Mildura, Vic. - 1470 kc. 3:30 p.m. Mon. tbru Fri. ;
10:00 p.m. Sat.
3TR - Sale, Vic. - 1240 kc. - 9:30
p.m. Sun. thru Thurs., 8:30
p.m. Fri.
3XY-Melbourne, Vic.-1420 kc.10:30 p.m. SUD., 10:00 p.m.
MOD. thru Fri.

4AK-Oakey, Qld. - 1220 kc.-9,30
p.m. Sun.; 10: 15 p.m. Mon.
thru Thurs.; 10:30 p.m. Fri.
4BK- Brisbane-L300 kc.-9:30 p.m.
Sun.; 10: 15 p.m. Mon. thru
Thurs.; 10:30 p.m. Fri.
4CA-Cairns, Qld.- 1010 kc.-lO:OO
p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
4lP-lpswicb, Qld.-l01O kc.-9,30
p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
4KQ - Brisbane, Qld. - 690 kc.10:30 p.m. Sun.
4WK - Warwick, Qld. - 880 kc.9:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
4TO-Townsville, Qld.-780 kc.9:30 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
6KG-Kalgoorlie. WA-980 kc. 10:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat.
6PM-Perth, WA-lOOO kc.-l0 :00
p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m. Mon.
thru Fri.
6AM-Northam, WA-860 kc. 10:00 p.m. Sun.; 10:15 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.
7 AD-Devon port, Tas.-900 kc.8:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
7BU-Burnie. Tas.-560 kc.-9:00
p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
7HT - Hobart, T as. - 1080 kc.7:30 p.m. Sun. thru Fri.
7LA-Launceston, Tas.-llOO kc.10:10 p.m. Sun., 9:30 p.m.
Mon. tbru Fri.
750 - Scottsdale, Tas. - 540 kc.9:30 p.m. Sun., 9:00 p.m.
Mon. thru Fri.
LATIN AMERICA
III Englis"~

RADIO BARBADOS-Black Rock,
Barbados - 785 kc., 10:30
a.m. Sun., 9:30 a.m. Mon.
thtu Fri., 11:00 a.m. Sat.
RADIO REDIFFUSION - Bridge·
town, Barbados, 9:30 a.m.
Sun., 10:30 a.m. Mon. thru
Fri., 9:30 a.m . Sat.
RADIO AMERICA-Lima, Peru1010 kc.-5:15 p.m. Sat.
HOC21 - Panama City - 1115 kc.;
HP5A-Panama City-1170 kc.;
HOK-ColoD, Panama-MO kc.;
HP5K-ColoD, Panama--6005 kc.7:00 p.m., Sundays.
In French4VBM-Port au Prince, Haiti-1430
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
4VGM-Port au Prince, Haiti--6165
kc., 7:45 p.m. Wed.
"'RADIO CARAIBES - St. Lucia,
West Indies - 840 kc. - 6:30
a.m. Mon. thru Fri.
III SpanishRADIO LA CRONICA-Lima, Peru
-1320 kc.-7:00 p.m. Sun.
RADIO COMUNEROS--Asuncion,
Paraguay-970 kc.-8:30 p.m.
Thursdays.
RADIO SPORT-CXAI9-Monte·
video, Uruguay-11835 kc.2:00 p.m. Wednesday.
RADIO CARVE-CXI6, 850 kc.,
and CXAI3, 6156 kc.-Mon~
tevideo, Uruguay-3:30 p.m.,
Saturdays.
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THE BIBLE ANSWERS

FROM OUR READERS

HERE

are the Bible answers to
questions which can be answered briefly in a short space. Send in your
questions; While we cannot promise that all questions will find space
for answer in this department, we shall try to answer all that are vital
and in the general interest of our readers.
"Can a Plan come to understand God's Word on his own?
I've been trying to understand
the Bible for a long time, but
seem more confused th an ever."
Mr. H . W ., Alberta, Canada
The Bible records an example of a
man who sought to find God---on his
own-and failed. Notice it in Acts
8:26·40.
Philip, a deacon in the New Testament Church, met a man of Ethiopia, a
man of great authority, sitting in his
chariot on the road from Jerusalem to
Gaza. The Ethiopian was reading his
Bible-in the prophecies of Isaiah.
Notice what Philip asked him : "Un·
derstandest thou what thou readest?"
(Verse 30.) And the Ethiopian replied
simply, " How can I, except some man
shottld guide me?" (Verse 31. )
Here was an educated man, able to
read the Bible in two languages, a man
of responsibilities and accomplishments,
the treasurer of a Queen's wealth. But
he realized that unless a minister should
help him, he could not understand
God's Word.
Verse 35 'shows that Philip gave
him the instruction he sought. "Philip
opened his mouth and began at the
same scripture and preached unto him
Jesus."
You ca n on your own learn to understand much of your own Bible, but
the Bible itself reveals God has sent
teachers-like Philip-to make the
whole truth plain.

Notice what Paul wrote in Romans
10 :13·15. " For whosoever shall call
upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved. H ow then shall they call on him
in whom they have not believed? and
how shall they believe in him of whom
they have not heard ? and how shall
they heal' with alit a preacher? And how
shall they preach, except they be sellt?J
Here is the key to understanding your
Bible.
First of all, you must determine who
the ministers are that God Almighty
has sent. Listen to those who are God's
faithful and true servants. Listen with
an open mind- willing to believe
what you are taught out of your own
Bible.
Notice Romans 10:17, "So then faith
cometh by hearing, and hea ring BY THE
WORD OF GOD."

If you would like to begin a thor·
ough study of your own Bible, enroll
now for the Ambassador College BlBLE
Correspondence Course. This is a
unique Bible study course-the only
textbook you need is your own Bible.
This Correspondence Course provides
an easy·to·follow, step·by·step studyan opportunity to follow an organized
plan in learning the basic truths of
God's Word.
Already 75,000 students receive and
study their monthly lessons free of any
charge.
The Ambassador College BlBLE Cor·
respondence Course is a complete Bible
study guide, fully illustrated with pho·
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tos, maps and charts wh ich literally
make the Bible come alive. No longer
will you find Bible study a dull irk·
some task, but you will find it deals
with up-to-date current events and
keeps pace with this modern SPACE
AGE!
Enroll for your first free lesson
NOW. Send your name and add ress to
you r regional editor (see inside cover
for addresses). D 01l t delay-enroU immediately.
•

" Why did Christ have to suffer to become perfect, since He
never sinned?"
Mrs. A. W., Alberta, Canada

Most people have no idea what per·
fection is.
Jesus Christ, before He became a man,
was God. He was perfect character.
When He became flesh, His mind be·
came subject to the pulls and tempta.
tions of His flesh. But He never yielded
to temptation. He learned what it
meant to become perfect in the flesh
by calling upon the power of God for
help. By the power of the H oly Spirit
He resisted every tri al and temptation.
Perfection of character is a day·by·day
experience. It was this experience of
MAl NT AINING perfection of character
that Jesus Christ went th rough in the
human flesh.
The answer to WHY Christ had to
suffer is found in Hebrews 4:14·16. In
order to effectively min iste r to our
needs in His office as our g reat High
Priest, Christ experienced temptation.
But He never yielded to it. He experienced what Peter describes as the "trial
of your faith" which He endured and
overcame (I Pet. 1 :7).
Jesus Christ never suffered for His
own sins. But He DID suffer for sin!
Not His own si ns, but ours!
The full penalty of our sins was put
upon Him "who did no sin" (I Pet.
2:21·25). As a result, Jes us Christ
~nows what it is like to suffer for sin.
He knows what it is like to be forsaken by Almighty God-"cut off" in
our stead (Mat. 27:46). He paid for
our sins so that we can turn to God for
forgive ness when we repent of our sins.
Christ never sinned, never forsook

(Continued on page 32)

DR UGHT
The PLAIN TRUTH Staff in

Sydney, after a JOOO-mile
survey of some of the
country's worst drought
area, reports what might
become the most dis astrous drought ever .
by C. Wayne Cole

T

o

THE two and one-guarter million residents of the sprawling
metropolis of Sydney the word
DROUGHT means little. There is only
the inconvenience of not be ing able to
\\;ash the fami ly car with a hose, o r
water the lawn except between 5 and
8 p.m.

But to the man on the land, drought

takes on stark reality. Tts spect re is
barren pastures, dr ied-up tanks and
rese rvoi rs , the stench of dead sheep and
catt le, with ering crops and blinding,
ch oking douds of dust.

What You H aven't Been Told
For seven long years AustraJia's vast
Northern T erri tory has suffered drough t,
in terrupted by occasional heavy flooding rains wh ich do litt le apart from
causing erosion. Dur ing this period the
T erritory's beef and cattle population
has fallen by two thirds. Only within
the past two months has norma l soaking monsoona l rain fa ll en to give temporary re li ef.
Bu t thi s is on ly the beginning !
More recently, New South Wales and
Queensland, Austra lia's two primary
produ cing states, h ave begun to suffer.
Between th em the states of Queensland and New South W ales account for
45 percent of the nation's wheat crop,

KeyJlooe, Baglio />l1otO$

Top, emu carca ss in Tongo Station.
left, starving stock for sale at Maitland yards during 1965 d rought.
Right, Bil l Mclaugli n and John
Glasson pull sheep out of mud in
dry lake. This statio n has lost 8,000
sheep out of 12,000 since 1964 .
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5:; percent of sheep populatio n and

has fa llen 22 percen{ Butchers in the

wool production, 64 percent of the beef

metropoli tan area are finding it increasingly difficu lt to provide qllality
meat and prices have risen markedly.
In Queensland, g rave ftars are being
expressed for this year's sugar- c1'Cp,
after fai lure of the wet season in North
Queensland. Most sugar cane districts
report only one half the normal season·

and dairy industry as well as 100 percent of sugar-all vital staples in the
nation's eco nomy.
The outcome of two years of severe
drought in northwestern New South
Wales and southwestern Queenslandas well as subnormal rainfalls over most
of the rema inder of these two states-

has produced shock ing results. At a
time when hungry mi lli ons around the
wo rl d are cry ing out for food, Aust ral ia,
the world's thi rd largest exporter of
wheat, has experienced a 30 percent
drop in wheat production ovec the
bumper years '64-65. Production in New

South Wales was cut by 11 0,000,000
bushels-a whopping 75 percent I T he
seriousness of this reduction becomes
evident when it is realized that in nocmal times New South Wa les produces
nearly 40 percent of the nat ion's wheat.
Even more alarming is the effect of
two years' d ry cond itions on the sheep

and wool industry.' Although not f inally determ ined, tota l sheep losses in
New South Wa les and Queensland are
estimated at between ten and fifteen
mill ion. T h is loss takes on staggering
proport ions when it is realized it rep re-

al rai nfa ll. In 1964 there were 1,724,
000 tons of sugar produced. Of this,
l,116,000 tons worth $150,000,000
Firsthand View
In o rder to assess the effects of the
drought f irsthand. members of The
P LAI N T RUT H staff in Sydney toured
1000 miles of New South Wales' worst
drought-affected area. Picking up a
charte red twin-e ngine Pipe r Aztec at
D ubbo, two hu ndred mi les northwest

of Sydney, we began the tour. The
region around Dubbo, in the heart of
the rich New South W ales wheat distr ict, had recently received its first good
rain in months. A very li ght cover of
g reen was just beginning to show. We
headed west from Dubbo towa rd the
more rece ntly stricken tow ns of Nyngan
and Cobar, ninety and one-hundred-

eighty mi les d istant. T he green began

Exports Affected

and there wheat fields had been sown
just after the ra in by farmers hopefu l

estimated at about $70,000,000, representing a fall of 13 percent nationwide

-30 percent down for New South
Wales and 25 percent fo r Queensland.
Wool losses w ill become an even more
critica l factor in the Austra lian econ-

omy if the drought continues. As the
world's leading producer of wool-the
1964 clip va lued at over one bill ion

dollars, 94 percent of which was ex-

rapid ly to fade into barren redd ish -

gray soil, dotted by M ulga bush. Here

that follOW-lip rain would produce the
crop that failed last year.
Below lay the nearl y dry Macquarie

beef

export

ma rket.

Overall production in New South W ales

Anothe r 2500 are on the stock routes
hundreds of mi les away, followi ng what
tood remains. Th ree thousand have
died in the last two years. Without
immediate rain there is little hope for
the rema ining five hundred sheep. Although six-tenths of an inch of ra in
fell just two weeks before our vis it,
there was absolutely no evidence of any
resu lts. The dusty yellow-red soi l was

completely devoid of grass. Wind erosion had begun to take its toll. Even

the kangaroos and rabb its had died out.

showed us a coloured photograph taken

dimi nishing wate rs
have been the basis
twee n these towns,
and the agricultural

of the Macqua rie
for a d ispute bethe copper mine
interests along the
of

four years ago. T his same land, now
barren except for scrub, was then
covered with waist-high g rass and wild
flowers.
Now heading northeast, we foll owed
the meandering Da rl ing River 125

D ubbo. Only recent ly completed-too

mi les to Bourke. Most of this leg of the

late to catch the previous good wet
years-the 1.3-million-acre-foot-capacity
reservoir is only 2 percent full . It is
so low th at the li ttle rema ining water

trip was through a dense cloud of dust
extending above our 7000-foot cruising
altitude. The Darl ing was now about

has to be pumped over the silt trap at
the bottom of the outlet.
T his district has already lost 55

freshen ing ra ins had fallen in Queensland, it had dried to a series of water-

tion of the present drought.
The loss of beef and dairy cattle to
New South Wales and Queensland is

to more than one th ird of Australia's

Now there are only five hundred left.

copper mine at Cobar. Already the

river. Flow is regulated by the huge

$176,000,000

landed at a fifty-thousand-acre sheep
station about fifteen miles east of the
Darling River.
Two years ago this station (ranch, to
Americans) had six thousand sheep.

At the homestead, placed near the
long-since-dry creek bed running behind the mai n house, the ow ner's wife

Burrendong

nearly one half the total production .
Losses expected for 1965-66 are e<Jual

merchan ts are carrying debts adding up
to several hund red thousand dol1ars. T o
make matters worse, closure of the
Cobar Copper Mines is imminent if substant ial rains don't come soon.
A hundred miles west of Cobar we

Rive r which suppli es water to Nyngan and Cobar, as well as the large

ported-she can ill afford a continua-

estimated at 1,000,000 head. This has
dealt a serious blow to Australia's export beef market. which represents

years to build stock back to the predrought level. Losses to the graziers
have in turn hurt the bus inessmen in
towns like Nyngan, Cobar and Bourke

(farther to the north). Some small

were exported.

sents about half the 28 mill ion sheep
In all the U. S. A.

Loss in wool production is presently

Many g raziers have been completely
wiped out. Others are hanging on w ith
dogged determination, hopefully awaiting drought-breaking rains that have
yet to come. Local res idents at Cobar
flstimate that if rainfall resumed its
normal 12 inches per year tomorrow, it
would take a minimum of four to five

Dam

just

southeast

percent of its sheep population, according to the best official estimates so far.

half full, but a few months ago before

holes.
Circling Bourke, the last outpost of
any size in no rthweste rn New South
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Wales, we could see nothing but dry,
parched land with the exception of a
few g reen irrigated patches in the viein·
ity of the township. Ordinarily the
entire region should have a grass cover
at this time of year.
Accord ing to one local businessman,
Bourke has never been as bad off
financially as it is today. Although
despa iring hope is still held for this
region, it wi ll take years to recover
even if good rains begin to fall. One of
the more pitiful aspects of the drought
is to be found in the Bourke hospital.
It is packed with Aboriginal children
suffering from malnutrition and virus

diseases brought about by the lack of
water and the dust in which their
families have been trying to eke out an
existence.

Governor's Visit
Leaving Bourke we traveled one hundred miles further northwest to a station near the Queensland border. Here
again was the same dismal story, only
worse. Stark tragedy is seen on every
hand. With no rain of worth for two
years, the owner of this station has lost

6000 out of 7000 sheep! The remaining thousand are Iiving on the remnants of the sparse growth that came
from light rains in D ecember. Now
that this is about gone there is little
hope for the few remaining sheep. Red
sand dunes begin to collect over the
drying bones of their six thousand predecessors.
Here we learned that the Governor of

New South Wales, Sir Roden Cutler,
and his party from the New South
Wales gove rnment and members of the

press had preceded us by two days
using this same aircraft. Having lunch
at the station, the Governor had remarked to the owner and hi s wife that
this area reminded him of the Libyan
Desert. Surely no desert could be much
worse, including the desert regions of
southwestern United States. The unused stock pen stood in stark relief
against the f ifty thousand acres of
utter desolation that surrounded it.
The scene exact ly fit descriptions
given long ago by divinely inspired

Keyno". Photo

Colin Kennedy, sheep station overseer, holds remains of dead sheep found
around dry water tank.

Leaving the ironica lly named "Hun-

ge rford" district behind, we headed
east along the Queensland border_ In
the settlement of Enngon ia 75 miles
north of Bourke, we found destitute
Aborigina l fami lies trying to subsist on

a di et of bread and jam, supplemented
by whatever wi ld game-kangaroos,
emus and lizards-might be found.

Farther east the nearly empty Lake
Narran could be seen down to the

right. Never known to be dry, Lake
Narran is at its lowest level in living
memory.

four years ago, to apply American
mechanized cotton-growing techniques
to the similar Australian conditions.

These efforts brought startl ing results.
This district now produces 75 percent
of Australia's cotton crop . Vital to the
success of the project, however. is the
Keepit Dam about one hundred miles
up the Namoi River not far from
Tamworth . T his .dam controls a reservoir which provides the Namo! with its
year-round flow of water for irrigation .

Reservo ir 91 Percent Empty

Value of the 1965 cotton crop is
placed at one million dollars.
But the Keepit Reservoir which held

Changing course from east to southeast we began to approach the rich

300,000 acre-feet of water two years
ago is now reduced to a mere 31,000

black plains of the Namoi River. In

acre-feet-just 9 percent of its 345,000-

marked contrast to the dry-appearing
plains below was the rich green checker-

acre-foot capacity. Without heavy rains
there wi ll be no water for next year's
crop. Disputes are already arising over
the allocation of what little Namoi water

board of the comparatively small Wee

prophets who are generally regarded as

Waa irrigation district. American cotton

wild visionaries. But these conditions
are real! Tragically rea l !

farmers from the San Joaquin Valley

is left. A $65,000 rotary drilling rig has

in Cali fornia began to come here about

just been brought into the country from

..

t.2..:

I "",

R6 UG HT . .. and Death!
the United States in the hopes of drilling for
water to relieve the expected dry spell.

Wheat Production Critical
The 150-mile trip back to Dubbo from
Keepit Dam was through the heart of the New
South Wales Wheat Belt. Silos towering above
the small towns, recently filled to capacity,
were now virtually empty. Seventy-five percent

of the State's wheat crop fai led-production
110,000,000 bushels short. This loss is equal
to one half of last year's export wheat crop of

210,000,000 bushels. We now have that much
less to help feed the hungry areas of the
world. Instead of the twenty-five-bushels-peracre yield reaped the preceding year, this area
of New South Wales saw yields of from nothing to 2 or 6 bushels per acre.

I

r
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Al though much optimi sm is expressed over
the prospects of a good wh eat crop next
season, this is strictl y conjecture. No droughtbreaking rains have yet fallen. None are seen
in the predictable future. And in order to earn
(Ph oto next two pages .
Text co nlh11leJ 011 jJtlge 26.)
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Consuming drought in New South Wales.
Parched ground, dried·up reservoirs ond
water hole s, dead livestock-oll tragic ef·
fects of Australia's devastating drought .
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as many export dollars as poss ible, only
about one third of one year's domestic
supply of wheat is being carried over
into next year. None is being saved as
protection in case of worldwide famine.
A few more successive disaster years

like

this

could

put

Australia,

the

world's thi rd largest wheat exporter, in
the position of having to import wheat

for her internal needs 1
Will it be available then?

Disaster-Unless Rain Falls
After this tour , which encompassed
and traversed approximately 100,000
square miles of one of Australia's major agricultural areas, onc recognizes
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(stock) in public companies associated
with the agr icultural sector. And as each
month of thi s drought cont inues, the
bill goes up. The situation in the irrigation areas has thus far been much
brighter. However, with low rainfalls
over the catchment areas, the irrigation
d istricts are th reatened for the coming
year, as already noted, unless sufficient
rain falls. The main storage dams and
reservoirs in New South Wales at present contain from two percent of capacity
lip to no more than forty. In a Press

rainfall, has caused such heavy losses, it
is now attacking us in the catchments
of our river systems.

release, 8 March 1966, Mr. Jack Beale,

estimated for this year will be nothing

M inister for Conservation stated:

to that which will follow unless the
present trend halts.

"The vast

inland

slowly drying up.

river system

is

Unless substantial

"The hard core of reliable production based on irrigation, whidl already
has been restricted, is now threatened
with extinction.
"Some towns, mines, and industries
are facing a ser ious situation."
For a nation such as Australia, whose
economy relies on the weather for 75
percent of her total exports, the seriousness of drought takes on major

proportions. The 357,000,000-dollar loss

Why Drought?
Many people are asking this quest ion.

The man on the land blames lack of
fo resight and bad planning by the
government. The government says that
abuse of the land arising from poor
management, overstocking, and wanting to squeeze every bit of avai lable
profi t from the land in good years is
responsible for the present conditions.
Both are partly correct.
But what man does not seem to
realize, is that he does not control the
weather. The reason for the drought
is our going the way that seems right
to man and breaking every physical and
sp iri tual law which governs our well -

being (Prov. 14:12). The only way
Australia as a nation can be sure of the
right weather is to turn from the way

that she is presently going and wholeheartedly serve God. Un less Australia
Ambasseder Cellege Phete

Mr. Wayne Cole (second from rig ht) and ot her PLA IN TRUTH corresponde nts
interview station owner in drought-ravaged Hungerford, Queensland .

just how much man is dependent upon
the weather for success.

rains are received this autwnn or win ter, several of the ma in dams in the

An estimate of the financial loss
from drought up to the present time

state will, by the end of September, be
so dry that they will be unable to pro-

is 800,000,000 dollars-the total of one
year's defence budget in Australia. This

vide water even for stock and domestic

figure includes not only the immediate

present restrictions on irrigation and
the intention to suspend irrigation on
certain affected Liver systems in stages

357,000,000-dollar loss in primary production and stock , but the price of restocking, the loss to rai lways , banks,
lending institutions, machinery, equipment, manufacturers and distributors,
the tax collector and value of shares

purposes. This could occur despite the

from now on unti l 30th April.
"The long drought, which first attacked over the broad acres of the State
where product ion is dependent upon

repents she can look forward to ever·
worsening cond itions which wi II ulti-

mately bring her to her knees. Read it
in your own Bible. Compare Deuterono-

my 28 with Leviticus 26:3-4, 18-20.
Nationwide repentance would bring
rain . That is God's promise. But who
wants to repent?

This is a lesson for the whole Englishspeaking world. If you do not know the
sta rtling truth of where our people are
mentioned in Bible prophecy, write im-

mediately for our free booklet, The
United States and the Bfitijh Commo11wealth ill Pl'Ophecy. Unless our people
repent bitterly and are willing to learn
from what is now happen ing in this
country, our people will perish.

WHAT'S WRONG IN
LATIN AMERICA?
Revealed fo r the first time : the real reason behind Communist
presence in Latin America! U. S. and Britain in jeopardy from
a new unseen enemy! Read this penetrating analysis of South
America 's gigantic problems, and the soon-coming solutions.
by Charles V. Doroth y

W

E ARE

LOSING OUT

in Latin

America! Look what communism is do ing here.
Guatemala ... kidna ppers and killers

paralyze business and society. Civil war

threatens Colonel Azurdia's government, while terrified families leave
Guatemala in a " large-sca le migration."
Venezuela
blown-up pipelines
and guerri ll a army increase. The govern-

ment cracks down on a large. Castrobui lt gun and munition s pl ant (com-

plete with Russian flag) , but fails to
halt terrorism.
Peru. . peasants take over hi ghland
haciend as by force of arms.

U ruguay

strikers and protest-

marche rs aggravate the serious financial
crisis which may bring national coi-

lapse.
British Gu iana ... fears of radal and
political strife mount as independence
from Britain approaches (May 26th ).
Dominican Republic . . . bullets
splatter the streets with death, wh ile
OAS troops strugg le to maintain an
uneasy peace.
H aiti
hopeless, obviously.
Colombia. . a mess. So report leading newsmen.
W hat is the Communist plan for
Latins? The Communist aim is to build
wars of national liberation" with
guerri llas presently in half a dozen
countries besides the three prime target
areas: Guatemala, Colombia and Venezuela.
The future outlook? Castro-Communist subve rsives will step up their
guerrilla activity in 1966.
American influence in Latin America
is going down the drain! Apparently

U. S. aid and ideals-to say nothing
of power and prestige-are helpl ess to
stop the rising tide of violence, unrest
and subversion.
Presidential P lat itudes

A great deal of Latin American trouble is either caused by, or aided by
Cuba- Moscow's bear trap in the Western H em isphere. Thinking Americans
are now as king the painful question:
"Why did we allow Cuba to be subverted in the first place?" Reassu ring
poli ticians told Americans- in the wake
of the Castro takeove r of 1959-that the
whole affa ir didn't matter much.
Another question: "When we had
the chance, why didn't we dump Castro
in the Caribbean ?" Americans were not
told that our vital Monroe Doctrine of
l )O years standing (the policy of excluding all foreign influence from the
Western Hemisphere) was broken by
Russia's presence in Cuba. Americans
were not told , at first, that communism made a brilliant maneuver in getting a land base 90 miles off our
shore, aimed directly at the geographically "soft unde rbelly" of the United
States.
With America seemingly asleep, our
Monroe Doctrine has bee n chucked to
the winds, our hemispheri c security
threatened-in spite of pronouncements
to the contrary. Pl atitudes cannot cove r
up the fantasti c blunder of letting Russia get a toehold in the Western Hemisphere.
But the worst is yet to come.
Cuban based Communists now plan
to take over all Latin America!
What will we do about Cuba?

Nothing, as the situation now stands.
The terrible truth is, three U. S.
presidents promised Cuba would not
be allowed to subvert Latin America!
Obviously we have not backed up that
policy with action! The Monroe Doctrin e appears to be not only dead and
buried, but also forgotten.
Castro's Conquesfs
January 1. 966 saw what was probably
the first worldwide Communist conference held in the Western Hemisphere,
a meeting proudly titled ''The First
Solidarity Conference of the Peoples of
Afri ca, Asia and Latin America." By
skillfully dropping a "rice bomb"- the
charge against China of failing to deliver promised ri ce-fidel managed to
split the Conference into Russians versus Chinese. Castro's political shenanigan netted him bundles of Moscow
money, and a new center for subversion called the "Tri-Continental Solidarity Body."
New Latin American subversion will
be financed, inspired and operated
from this new Communist center for
armed " li beration" movements.
When wi lJ America see the enormity
of the blunder we made in Cuba? Trouble from that island will never stop
brewing until someo ne fires the chief
cook, Castro.
But for all these Communist advances, commun ism will not win control
of Latin America!
The Bible- a book you can prove is
infa ll ible- shows commun ism will fail
to gain con trol of Latin America!
The Reds arc prophesied to lose con-
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troI of the Latin world to another
American foe-an unseen enemy.
Who is this "unseen foe"?
And if Communists can't win , why
are they here?
The Bible Speaks!
To understand the real answer to
these questions, you must first know
the identity of the English-speaking
peoples in Bible prophecy! Follow this
explanation ca refully-it involves not
just Lati n America, but also your very
life!

Fully one third of your Bible is
prophecy. Ten percent or more of those
prophecies have boen li terally fulfilled,
and can be proved by history. archaeology and science.
The other prophecies-almost 90
percent of the tota l- are yet to be fulfilled! These prophecies apply to our
time, today. Surprising as it may seem,
the major nations figuring in today's
news are identified in your Bible! The
English-speaking nations- and their relation to Latin America-a re no exception!

If you have not proved that the
United States and Great Britain- along
with the democ racies of Northwestern
Europe- are the Israel of your Bible,
don't simply take our word for it.
Write immed iatel y for the booklet
The United Slates and the British Commonwealth in Prophecy. There is no
charge whatever for the booklet. History, ethnology and archaeology-all
prove that we are the descendants of
the Ten Tribes of Israel-the so-called
Lost Ten Tribes.
What is more, Israel is prophesied
to lose out in Latin America! We are
losing-not to Communists-but to a
fore ign power who right now wars
against us, economically.
Listen to God's prophecies against rebellious Israel in Deuteronomy 28speaking of the curses for our disobedience: " He [the fore igner] shall lend to
thee, and thou shalt not lend to him :
he shall be the head, and thou shalt
be the tail. ... And he shall besiege
thee in all thy gates [ports], until thy
high and fenced walls [tariff walls, as
welI as military walls] come down ,
wherein thou trusted, throughout all

thy land: and he shall besiege thee in
all thy gates throughout all thy land ,
which the Eternal thy God hath given
thee" (Deut. 28:44, 52).
God pictures an economic siege coming on His peoples: the Western de·
mocracies. The war Great Britain is
fighting right now is economic! The
war the U. S. is fighting right now in
Latin America is economic.
The U. S. and Britain are prophesied
to lose this war.
Enemies Galore
When wilI we wake up? When will
Israel finally see more than one enemy
at a time? ". . foreigners [mo re than
one enemy] eat away h is strength, unknown to him." God says we fly
around, like a silly, senseless dove,
seeking alliances with foreign nations,
failing to see our real enemy, forsaking
God (Hosea 7 :8-l3, Moffatt translation) .
Make no mistake about it! Four
powers now struggle for domination of
the W estern Hemisphere: China, Russia,
Europe and America. One of these four
is prophesied to win- but not America!
Here are the contenders.
China-plotting to enci rcle her ch ief
enemy, the U . S., Mao Tse Tung's military st rategy is to build revolutionary
bases in the countryside, so that the cities
can be encircled and strangled from the
outside. Chinese global strategy-as
outlined by Lin Piao, Minister of Defense-is to overthrow North America
and Europe by the very same strategy,
applied to the whole globe: build revo lutionary bases in the "country areas"
(Asia, Africa and Latin America), then
encircle the "cities of the world"
(United States and Western Europe)!
In other words, the Chinese plan is to
infiltrate Asia, Africa, Latin America,
encircle North America and Western
Europe, then strangle us to death.
Russia-desperately tryi ng to sp read
iniluence, infiltration and subversion
through her brilliantly maneuvered toehold, Cuba.
America-sleeping at the switchoccasionally awakening with halfhearted efforts to maintain her present
influence in South America.
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Europe-trading their way into the
hearts and economies of Latin America-moving themselves steadily toward
full control of valuable Latin American
markets.
China- in spite of her clever plotis prophesied to lose. Russia-in spite
of her massive onslaught through Cuba
- is also prophesied to lose. Americadue to her sins-is prophesied to lose
as well.
The Unseen Enemy
Only Europe-the uOlon of six,
eventually ten- which the Bible calls
the "beast power," is prophesied to
win-for a few short years!
When will we wake up to see our
unseen enemy: the European Common
Market?
On our hemispheric tour of Central
and South America, and part of the
Caribbean , my wife and I could certainly see that the European Common
Market is ga ining giant victories, economic victories! And this war for surviva l is an eco nomic war. We saw
growing, exploding populations. More
people mean more buyers- bigger
markets. Everywhere we went, Europe
was already in those markets, somet imes the leader in those markets! Just
as Hosea says, "foreigners eat away his
st ren gth, unknown to him."
Now notice what prophecy says about
Europe-in Revelation 17. Here is
given a picture of the restorations of
the Roman Empire climaxing in our
day! This " beast" is a modern union,
a powerful group of ten nations to form
a final restoration of the Roman Empire in our time.
Listen!
"And I saw a woman sit upon a
scarlet colored beast, full of names of
blasphemy, havi ng seven heads and
ten horns' (Rev_ 17:3). What do these
weird symbols mean ? The Bible interprets the Bible- we have only to read
it, and let it tell us the meaning.
Here is the meaning of the horns:
"And the ten horns which thou sawest
are ten kings which have received no
kingdom as yet, but receive power as
kings one hour [a short time] with
the beast" (vs. 12). There will be ten
dictatorships, exerting . ron rule over
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Tarshish is one and the same with
[Spain's] Tartessus," (Tartessos by
Adolfo Schulten).

The ships of Tarshish are prophesied-along with other great fleets of
the modern world-to be the major
haulers of goods to and from the gigantic European system called in prophecy
the "mart of nations" (Isa. 23: 3) .
Notice the role the Latin peoples wiIJ
play, shown in Ezekiel 27:12. "Tarshish
was thy merchant by reason of the multitude of all kind of riches ; with silver,
iron, tin, and lead, they traded in thy
fairs" [markets).
Rapidly growing Europe needs a
steady supply of the raw materials
which Latin America ca n provide in
abundance.
So the Bible describes Latin America
and Spain, "Tarshish," as partners in
trade with this giant European combine
of ten nations. The U. S. will be cut off
from Latin markets! Our economy will
be thrown into crisis.
Europe Out in Front

@ AmboJSodor College

Route of author's journey through Latin America.

ten European nations. These ten will
give all their military power to the central over-all leader-pictured under the
prophetic symbol, "the beast."
The prophecy does not reveal exactly
which ten nations will be includedbut this resurrected Roman Empire will
bind together some 250 to 300 millions
of peoples! That is more manpower
than Russia, or the United States has.
What does the Bible have to say
about the Latins-what prophetic relation does Europe have with Spanish
Ameri ca?
Spain was, in Old Testament times,
one of the most important countries in

the world; and prophecy shows Spain,
with her Latin American children , wi ll
yet have a significant role in coming
world events!
Spain is known in the Old Testament
by the name ''Tarshish'' (II Chron.
20:36; Ps. 72:10). The children of
Tarshish (Gen. 10:4) founded the city
of Tartessus in Spain. The Bible name
Tarshish came to be pronounced
"Tartish" or "Tartiss" in Indo-European
tongues, thus producing the name
Tartess(us)-the city of Spain! (The
change of t" to "sh" is common with
Hebrew and other Semitic languages.)
"There is no doubt that the Biblical
U

In our trip we saw things are going
wrong for the U. S. in South America!
The most inescapable conclusions of our
hemispheric tour are that the United
States is losing out, that the European
Common Market is gain ing fast. As a
young Peruvian told me in Lima, "When
a father [the United States] forgets his
children, what can the children [the
Latins] do but look elsewhere for
help ?" Peru and many other Latin
countries are looking elsewhere: to
Europe.
Pedro M. Bustamante, a high official
of Callao, and nephew to the expreSIdent of Peru-when I asked if the
U. S. is losing out to the European
Common Market-said, "Pensandolo
friamente, si" (Considering it coldly,
yes).
"The U. S. is losing its position,
mostly because of price structures, to
such countries as West Germany, Holland, Czechoslovakia and Japan," said
Felix Lloveras, Jr., assistant manager of
Banco AtIantida, of Tegucigalpa, Honduras.
Another striking fact. Latin America
seeks reforms, seeks organization, seeks
aid. The Catholic Church is changing its
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traditional role, is becoming a force for
(social ) revolution. Guess who's helpmg the Ch urch and the reform!
. . the principal support for the
Church's new social. action in Latin
America comes from Europe rather than

the United States. The German bishops,
for example, provide some $1),000,000
a year for what are the most radical
and politically controversial operations
of the Church in th e region" (Foreign
Affairs, January, 1966, article "Revolution in Latin America," p. 180).
T h is fine article goes on to show
European aid is spreading to various
groups al l over Latin America, and
conclud es that "Thi s all iance with Europe to some extent alienates these
groups from the United States,"
How much plainer can it be?

Why Communism?
You may ask, "If the 'beast power
(Europe) is prophesied to win Latin
American markets, why does God allow
communism to be here?"
Few people really u nd erstand why
God allows commun ism here- why so
much Red success in South America.
The answer is surprisingly simple!
Since we have rejected God , we have
lost His protection .
God is allowing commun ism in Latin
America to act as a shie1d- a "cover
up"-to blind our eyes to another
enemy ~ America, following her age-old
tradition of seeing only one enemy at a
time, does see the communist threat
throughtout the Western Hemisphere.
But seeing one enemy is not enough!
Whi le we worry and fret over communism,
the
unseen
enemy-a
supposed "friend"- eats away at our
vitals: our prest ige, our influence, our
trade, our controL Western Europe
steals the eggs from our basket-and
right under our nose at that-w hil e we
chase the Communist "boogey-man ."
Our preoccupation with commun ism
keeps our nation from realizing another
enemy is rapidly aborning.
Red influence serves another purpose
too. The communists foment hat red,
rebellion, uprising and resentment
against American power in this hemisphere. While communism thus busily
and gleefully tarnishes our image, we
recklessly and foolish ly blunder into

one crisis after another. Without God
as our guide, we of the West repeatedly
intervene (and "intervention" is a
hated animal, a nasty word , in Latin
America) , only to find ourselves the
major loser-our foot in our mouth.
We step in to "save" two opposing
factions, and leave as a battered and
bloodied enemy of both sides.
The communists are actua lly being
allowed to weaken our influence, break
our grip. Europe will take over once
our grip is broken. God is allowing
communism its p roper role in the
prophesied downfall of unrepentant,
God-defying Israel!
Since communism and Europe are
making such strides, such anti -Ameri can strides, it is time we take stock of
Latin American problems, and their
solutions.
What' s the Trouble?
The European Six with their Fascism
(that's premature I know, but the next
few years wi ll prove it) and communism m ake rapid headway in South
America for two reasons. South American richness and resources are developing into very attractive "food" in hun·
gry European eyes. Secondly, the weaknesses, the troubles of Latin America,
all ow foreign influences to take over,
wh ere otherwise such influence might
be unsuccessfu l.
South America's problems are enough
to stagge r the imagination. If we could
only see these problems in their p.roper
perspective, we would not need to let
Europe get the best of us. The fo ll owing problems are no secret.
Revo lution. Although this word
means "social change" to most Latins,
it also means armed revolt to many.
Listen to th is. "South Amer ica is ungovernable." So said Simon Bolivar,
South America 's liberator. Undoubtedly
he referred to the double difficulty of
l-trying to unify diverse racia l m ixtures and political factions which really
want to separate and be individual (a
Latin tendency), and 2-the bas ic
vo lati le and sensitive nature of the
Latin peoples. Do not misunderstand.
The Latin sensitivity-when not carried to extremes-is a very attractive
and lovable part of these people.
Without God's Spirit, however, this
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hypersensitivity coupled with dignidad
is an almost insurmountable barrier to
prope r government, to lasting peace .
What is dignidad? Digllidad is the
Latin social attitude that rules out
rolling up your sleeves or getting your
hands dirty at work, if you are upper
class. A lawyer has dignidad; a geologist does not. A bank clerk has
dignidad, but a hairdresser doesn't. In
Latin America that system of learning
a business from the ground up is sel·
dom tried: it offends dignidad.
Who can find a solution to explosiveness, to dignidad l to "ungovernability" ?
Population explosion. Latin America, and Central America in particular,
lead the world in a fantastic increase in
popu lation! You can easily see what
troubles will come where jobs are already scarce, where cities are unbelievably overcrowded, where famine is fre·
quent. This population explosionunless halted soon-will lead to new
unrest, new violence, new revolution.
Various plans being put forth to control
this explosion-when stripped of their
optimistic propaganda veneer-a re too
shortsigh ted, too utopian, too impossi·
ble in the face of the illiteracy, the
unreachability, the ignorance of large
groups in Lati n America. There seems
to be no workable solution!
Gargantuan geography. As Walter
Lippman correctly observes about South
America's geography problem: "The
member countries of Latin America are
a str ing of islands surrounded on one
side by the oceans and the other by an
unpenetrated
wi lderness"
(CmTent,
February 1966). Mr. Lippman goes on
to show that South America ca nnot
prosper until these "islands" are
thoroughly interconnected, unti l this
wi lderness is conquered! From personal
observation, we can say th e geography
of South America is yet unconquered,
overwhelming, gigantic!
Who could solve such a gia nt problem ?
Poverty, poor education. Believe it
or not, man y Indians in the Andes are
worse off now than under the Incas
400 years ago! W hole areas of many
countries average less than $200 total

(Continfled on page 47)

WHY NOT THE TRUTH?
You live in a society that is rapidly losing its standards. Even
in education, where young minds are shaped and ideals are
formulated, truth is being denied . But Ambassador Colleges
are different . In todar's amoral society Ambassador teachers
are not afraid to teach students truth.
by Herman L. Hoeh
of what you were taught is
not true! Y ou just took it for
granted-because you were told
it was true!
You probably never stopped to ques·
tion whether the ideas you were taught
are realty so, have you? How many
of you have ever conside red W H Y your
parents were taught in school diffe rent ideas than you have accepted?and W H Y your children are being
taught something different than the
"facts" yo/{ were taught in school to
accept as true?
It is high time we took stock of the
ideas pLit into our minds. Few people
really know how they came to believe
the things they do-and fewer still,
know how the ir ideas o riginated! You
would be shocked if you knew! I was,
when I heard it openly d iscussed in a
convention of educators.

M

UCH

Time

(0

T hink!

You would be shocked to hear what
scientists, historians, theological professors confess to each other about their
own professions.
I have been amazed at what professionals admit about "facts" they teach.
We probably have assumed ever since we
began school that historians and men of
science know how man originated , why
man is here and where man is going. Or
at least they write (IS if they know.
But when pinned down, they privately confess they really do not knowthey have been guess ing!
At the end of December each year
many of the men and women who
formu late our thinking assemble in
conferences. These professional people
- teachers, ministers, historians, scient ists-belong to vanous Learned

Societies whose function is to prepare
new ideas to shape educational and religious instruction. I had agai n this
year the oppo rtuni ty to meet with four
of these Learned Societies. What I
heard shocked me.
What H istoria ns Confess
In today's world we are taught to
accept whatever the "authorities" say or
write. "They know," we are told!
.·They have the facts r'·
BII' clo they?
H ere is what one famous historianH endrik Van Loon- dared confess in
his book Story of Mankind, wri tten for
the layman: "We live under the shadow
of a g igantic question mark. W?at are
we? Where did we come from?
Whith er are we bound?" he asks.
And hi s answe r: " We still know
very little but we have reached the
poi nt where (with a fair degree of
accuracy) we can GU ESS at many
things."
GUESS at many things! It is these
guesses that have mas9ueraded as facts
- that stude nts have been taught to assume as proven and true!
What )'01/ probably did not know is
that hi sto rians and scientists know that
they have been interpreting-guessing
about-the facts they find.
We ought to learn from history. But
all too often historians hide truth. They
substitute theory, How ca n we learn
from histo ry if truth is hidd en?
H ere is what one learned professor
acknowledged at an annual meeting of
one of these societies:
"H istory is art as well as fact;
everyone in this room knows that the
facts do 110t alltotn(llical/y arrange themselves wilholft the histO'l'iall' j creative

leap, which occurs in ot/r cralt as well
as in the exact sciences, ..11 (italics
ours) .
The tragedy is that most have leaped
in the wrong direction!
But th is is not all the professor re·
vealed. To his fe ll ow professors he
disclosed how he had been asked to use
hi s histori cal knowledge to draw up
the case whi ch brought about a Supreme
Court decision to order desegregation .
H ere are his own words:
"The problem we faced was not the
hi storian's discovery of the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but th e truth;
the prob lem instead was the formulation of an adequate gloss ..
"It was not that we were engaged in
fo rmu lating lies; there was nothing as
crude and naIve as that. But we were
using facts, emphas izing facts, bearing
down on facts, sliding off facts. qllietly
ignoring facts (uld, above all, inter·
-preting facts 10 a way to ... 'get
by .. .''' the segregation issue (italics
mine).
This candid admission of a leading
educator strikes at the heart of the
problem! Many times educators and
ministers and writers of textbooks are
confro nted with the con fli ct between
t/'llth and the beliefs and ideas of the
society around them. Under such pressures, too many educators are afraid to
teach students truth. If they are to be
accepted by the people, they must con-

form-by reieclil1g pari of the Imlh!
Of course they use facts-but how
they use those facts-which facts they
use, which facts they ignore or reject
and the interpretation they place on the
facts-that is the crux of the whole
problem!
Trapped 111 the vicious whirl of 10-
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tellectual pressures like so many others,
the professor of history at a noted State
university admitted he was forced un·
wittingly to face the question of
whether he would compromise his cooscience in a legal case that was to come
up before the United States Supreme
Court.
He reported to his fellow historians
that he was asked to produce "a plausible historical argument that will justify
... " a certain particular enactment
concerning public schools. "I was
facing," he continued, "the deadly
opposition between my professional integrity as a historian and"-notice it!"a contemporary question of values, of
ideals, of policy, or partisanship and of
political objectives. I suppose if a man
is without scruple," he noted as a cooeluding thought, "this matter will not
bother h im, but I am frank to say that
it bothered me terribly ..
What a tragedy ! A man forced to
make a decision between historical truth
and the whims, the false ideas, the
political partisanship of society.'

"Anything but Historical Truth!"
After days and nights of hard labor,
a lengthy document was to be presented
to the highest court of the land. Its
author confessed: " I am convinced now
that this interpretation, which we hammered out with anything btlt historical
truth as aliI' objectille, nonetheless contains an essential measure of historical
truth."
He was now convinced by his own
argument! That is exactly how every
human mind works!
Thousands of educators, scientists,
textbook writers and ministers have
faced similar situations-and fi nally
convinced themselves they were justified in believing what they had done.
But even here they privately and inwardly still know that they hid their
mind and conscience from the whole
truth. They kept just enough facts to
make an argument appear as truthwhen it was only a half truth!
But Ambassador Colleges are different! We do not compromise truth.
This world's entire educational system, its philosophy, its theological beliefs are all a strange mixture of a few
facts woven over a mass of error to

make that error appear true. There are
generally two reasons why we beli.eve
half truths: 1) because we took them
for granted without questioning, or 2)
because we want to believe what we
wish to! Educators call their theories
"facts" and their hypotheses "selfevident" proofs. But that does not make
them true.
In another meeting of theologians the
same problem confronted the speakers.
How to jll.rtity their beliefs about
Christ when they did not believe the
facts recorded in the Bible about Him.
Their answer was appalling.
Here were the great theologians and
professors who teach the ministers what
to believe!
Of the historical Jesus they admittedly
knew next to nothing. The gospe l
records they had quietly ignored, or interpreted to suit their denominational
bias. How, then, asked the editor of
a widely read theological journal, did we
come to inherit so many differing beliefs about the "Christ of faith"?
His answer-It was all added over
the centuries "rung by rung." It is
only "myth."
"MYTH" ? Yes, MYTH! That was his
confession!
There was no other way for him to
explain so many contradictory, nonBiblical beliefs held by each sect about
the Christ of faith.
"'Is it really true?' you will ask,"
continued the editor. "Of course it is!"
These myths, he continued, that are
taught in Sunday School, from the
pulpit, in theological seminaries, "are
true and perpetually lovely ... Who
would deny they are true?"
And that was the only proof he
cited to justify modern theology!
Isn' t it time we faced the facts?
Isn't it time we began to question
whether the ideas we were taught are
true, instead of blindly accepting
myths?
In schools and colleges today young
people are taught to accept what the
authorities write. Evolution is taught
as if it were fact. History is taught as if
it were true. Religion is taught-if at
all-as if it did not matter what you
believe and do, just so long as it
satisfies you. The Bible is usually assmned to be myth and without authoc-
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ity. Where it is discussed, passages are
silently ignored or interpreted to justify
cherished ideas people want to believe.
It is high time we recognized that
most so-caUed authorities and learned
men do not even k110W what truth is.'
Most of them refuse to adm it that there
is eternal truth. H ow, then, can they
ever find it since they would not recognize it if they heard it! They have refused to retain God in their knowledge.
They have rejected His Word and substituted in its place myths of their own
invention!
You- and your children- are goi ng
to be jlldged on what you do with your
mind and character. Are you going to
fill your minds with myth, with hypotheses, with self-justification? Or are
you going to admit it when you find
you have been wrong, and have the
character to accept and li ve by truth
when you find it in your Bible?
You prospective college students who
are the leaders of tomorrow need to be
doubly concerned. Will you be guided
by truth , or error? At Ambassador
Colleges, students learn truth.
Interested prospective students from
the British Isles, Europe, Asia, Australia,
New Zealand, and Africa, may request
the College Prospectus, together with
application forms, for the college in
England.
Prospective students from the United
States, Canada and the Americas should
write for the College Bulletin for the
two colleges in the United States.
Address for England: The Registrar,
Ambassador College, Bricket Wood,
St. Albans, Herts., England. For the
United States colleges, address The
Registrar, Ambassador College, Pasadena, California.
There may be some delay. The new
Bulletin and Prospectus are not yet off
the press.

S~ · - ~~
(Continlled from page 17)
God's commandments, never allowed
wrong attitudes to enter His mind. He
learned perfection-resisted temptation
- no matter what trial or test came His
way, even to enduring the brutal death
of crucifixion.

(ftc "ible Storg
by Basi l Wolverton

CHAPTER NINETY-ONE

SAUL SCHEMES AGAIN

"\\.ZEN

Saul was informed that David cared deeply for Michal , Saul's younger

daughter, a new scheme occurred to him. He instructed his servants to casually let
David know that he was so well-liked by Saul and those about him that it was hoped
by all that he would SOon marry Michal. (I Samuel 18:17-22.)
Royal Plot Backfires
In the next few days David was surprised at the number of Saul's aides, servants
and officers who mentioned to him how much it would please everyone if David
would marry Michal.
'" am not a wealthy man," was his, usual answer. "It would hardly be proper for
one with my humble background to presume to ask a king's daughter to marry me,"
David's remarks were carried to Saul , who decided that the only obstacle
to David's and Michal's marriage was the inability of David and his family to contribute the cost ly gifts that would ordinaril y be expected from the groom and his parents,
"As soon as the opportunity presents itself," Saul told his servants, "mention
to David that' would never expect any son-in-law of mine nor his family to contribute
gifts when a daughter of mine is married, Being a military man , I would expect instead that my son-in-law be enough of a warrior to approach the enemy and cause
the death of a hundred Philistine soldiers, Of course' would r"'juire proof of the
deed within a few days, If my prospective son-in-law couldn't produce proof of what
I expect of him, I wouldn't allow him to marry my daughter." (I Samuel 18:23-25,)
Shortly afterward David was approached by many individuals who gave him the
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same information. He readily realized that it was something promoted by Saul, and
so he gave to all the answer he knew that Saul hoped to receive.
''I'll set out at once to rid the land of a hundred Philistines," David said. "And
when you report this to Saul, be sure to add that I'll hold you as a witness in the event
he decides to give Michal in marriage to some other fellow before I get back."
This jibe by David embarrassed Saul's servants, as David intended it to in a
bantering way, because Saul and his aides had been so clumsy in approaching David.
David knew that none of the servants would incur Saul's anger by reporting David's
remark about Saul giving his daughter in marriage to someone else. They wouldn't
have dared to mention such a thing.
Saul was elated when he learned that David was setting out to fulfill the conditions he had established for marriage to his daughter. He was certain that David
loved Michal so much that he would try to gain his goal as soon as possible by some
youthfully rash action against the well-seasoned warriors of Philistia. He thought his
would-be son-in-law would surely lose his life in battle. (I Samuel 18:26.)
Keeping his plans to himself, David secretly marched a company of his troops
westward to where there was a small garrison of Philistines. He approached and
attacked at night, completely surprising the enemy. His men succeeded in routing all
of the Philistines and killing more than two hundred of them.

In an effort to satisfy demands that a hundred Philistines should be
killed before Saul's daughter wou ld be given in marriage, David
led his men to attack an enemy garrison by night in the light of a
full moon.
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Saul had set a time when proof of the slaying of a hundred Philistines should be
brought to him. He had been generous in this matter, being confi<;lent that David
wouldn't live to carry out the requirements. It was quite a shock to the Israelite king
when he was informed only two or three days later that David and his soldiers had
returned victorious. He was even more upset when he was told t~at David 's men had
brought back small parts of the bodies (foreskins) of two hundred Philistine troops
as proof that twice the required number of the enemy had been slaughtered.
David Marries
''I'll believe it only after I see proper evidence," Saul declared indignantly.
"David isn't going to get away with any tricks! "
Saul didn't have to wait long before David appeared before him with two men
bearing the evidence in a basket. It was placed provokingly close to the Israelite
leader.
"Sir, here is my proof that my men and I have done away with two hundred Philistine soldiers," David declared. "That is twice the number you requested, and so I
feel that there should be no doubt that I have more than fulfilled your wish."
"Should I take your word in this matter ?" Saul inquired suspiciously. "How do
I know what you have in this basket?"
"I don't expect you to take my word or that of anyone else," David replied. "I
respectfully suggest that you personally inspect the contents of the basket."
Saul had already seen too much. With a curt and sickly wave of hasty resignation to David, he hurried away to his private quarters.
Later, Saul's servants gave a full, fair account of David 's bloody tokens, and
Michal was given to David in marriage.
When the Philistines heard what had happened to their slain men, they angrily
sent small battalions to launch barbarous attacks on Israelite villages in western
Canaan. It was only because David was so alert and active with his soldiers that he
constantly outwitted and outfought most of these troublesome invaders. The former
shepherd 's popularity and fame continued to grow in Israel because of the courageous
manner in which he helped protect the people. (I Samuel 18: 27-30. )
Meanwhile, Saul had a growing fear, di slike and envy of David . It was increasingly clear to him that God was protecting David, and that he was destined to
become Israel's next king. Regardless of what he thought God might do to him , Saul
made it known to his servants, aides and officers that they should kill David whenever an opportunity came that would make the killing appear as an accident. He even
made this an order to his Son Jonathan , who respected and admired David. Saul
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should have realized that his son's friendship with David would mean that Jonathan
would warn David that his life was in danger.
"Don't sleep at your home tonight," Jonathan told David. "If you do, you could
be dead before morning. Take blankets and sleep in the bushes in the field beyond
this building." ( I Samuel 19:1-3.)
Next morning Saul took a walk in the same field where David lay hidden.
When Jonathan saw his father there, he hurried out to join h im.
"Your order to have David killed must surely be guite displeas ing to God,"
Jonathan observed after the two men had exchanged morning greetings.
"And displeasing to you, too," Saul frowned. "Don't think I haven't noticed how
friendly you two are. "
Saul 's H at red Grows
''I'm concerned about you as well as David," Jonathan explained. "Surely you
wouldn 't want to be responsible for the death of a valiant young man who bas been
so loyal to you-who killed Goliath after he had reproached your army for forty days.
I would fear what God would do to me if I were the cause of the murder of an Innocent man who has done so much for Israel."
Saul walked along in silence. Although he had become increasing ly rebellious as
a servant of God , there were times when he went through brief periods of remorse.
This was one of those times.
"You are right, my son," Saul finally spoke. " I have acted hastily in this matter.
I'l l tell my men right away that they are not to harm him . I promise you that David
shall remain alive as far as my servants are concerned, "

David was so nearby in his place of concealment that he could hear what Saul
said, and he was greatly rel ieved. He was later received in Sau]'s household as though
everyone had always been the best of friends. ( I Samuel 19:4-7.)
Shortly afterward the Philistines began another series of attacks on the Israelites'
western towns. Saul ordered various pa rts of his army to rout the enemy. As usual ,
because of careful planning, brilliant battle strategy and brave leadership, David's
troops were so successful in driving back the Philistines that David was again hailed
as a national hero.
Once mo re Saul was consumed with envy. He was overcome by the evil spirit
that had troubled his mind so often in the past when he had lost control of his
emotions. Invisible hands seemed to be trying to cut off his breath. After struggling
to finally free himself from this miserable situation, he fell into a mood of intense
depression.
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"Send for David!" he barked at a servant. "Tell him to bring his harp !"
When David arrived, Saul scowling ly motioned for him to sit down and play.
David obeyed, choosing his most restful tunes.
But the music didn't soothe Saul, nor did the Israelite leader expect that it
should . He had a different purpose in getting D avid to his quarters. After a while
he stretched out on his couch, and it seemed to D avid that he was falling asleep.
Suddenly he rolled to his feet, seized his nearby spear and h urled it toward David.
The younger man jerked his harp aside and bobbed forward. The spear missed his
back only by inches and buried itself into the heavily paneled wall. If David hadn't
dodged quickly, the spear would have gone through his body as well as into the wall.
Saul muttered ang rily to himself because of his failure, then leaped forward to
retrieve his spear so that he could use it again. The only right thing for David to do
was run and run fast. W hen he reached home he told his wife what had happened.
(I Samuel 19 :8-10.)
"Unless my father 's terrible state of mind changes, another attempt will be made
on your life tonight '" Michal exclaimed anxiously. " Leave at once and go to Samuel's
home at Ramah. You 'll be safe there."
"I'll go if you'll come with me," David said.
At that moment there was a noise outside. Michal peeped out an upstairs window
.to see that several of Saul's soldiers were gathering at the front door of the house.

David lunged from hi s seat just in time to escape death from Saul's
hurtling spear.
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"My father 's men are here'" she whispered to David, "It's too late for both of uS
to escape, Leave quickly through the window at the back of the house before they
surround our home! "
David knew that it would be unwise to stay a minute longer, and that his wife
would probably be safe under any circumstance. The window at the back of the building was too high for a safe leap to the ground, but Michal successfully lowered . her
husband with a rope. David waved to her and slipped quietly into the darkness.
(1 Samuel 19:11-12.)
Shortly afterward officers pounded on the door. When Michal appeared, they
demanded to see David.
"My husband is ill," Michal declared curtly. "What is so important that you
should drag a sick man from his bed ?"
Ignoring Michal, Saul's men stomped upstairs and into the bedroom. When they
glanced at the silent figure in bed, they withdrew from David's home. One of them
went to report to Saul that David was ill, and that they had respected Saul's
daughter's wish that her husband not be removed from his bed.
" I too, shall respect her wish!" Saul shouted angrily. "Go back and tell my men
to bring David to me at once-bound to his bed! I'll dispose of him while he's still
prone'"
When Saul's men again went up to David's bedroom, they deftly tossed ropes
across the bed and quick ly bound their victim. Then they discovered, to their embarrassment, that David wasn't there. Michal had cleverly arranged some objects under the
blankets to give the appearance of a person in. bed, thus giving her husband more
precious time for escape. (I Samuel 19: 13-16.)
Saul's men were so angry that they seized Michal, even though she was a princess, and forcefully brought her before her father. When Saul heard what had
happened , he was more upset than his men.
"What kind of a daughter are you to deliberately let my enemy escape?" he
fumed. "Your disloyalty to me could cost me my life!"
Michal didn't know what to say, so in fear of her father she lied: "I had to let
him go; he threatened me."
David Reports to Samuel
Shortly after his escape, David arrived at Samuel's residence in Ramah . He
related to the elderly prophet all that had recently taken place between him and
Saul.
"Don't worry about your wife or yourself," Samuel comforted the younger man.
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Saul's soldiers were surprised and angered when they jerked the
blankets off David 's bed to find only obi ects placed there to resemble a prone person.

"Rest here for a while. Then we'll go to Naioth, just outside this town, where my college for ministers is located . You should be safe there for a time. "
Next day one of Saul's alert spies happened to see David at Naioth, however,
and it wasn't long before a group of military police strode into the college. They
arrived just when the students were carrying on a spirited song session. The soldiers
were so impressed by the strong devotional manner of this service led by Samuel that
they forgot their mission and enthusiastically added their voices to those of the others.
( I Samuel 19:17-20.)
It wasn't very far from Gibeah, where Saul was, to Naioth, and so it wasn't very
long before Saul heard what was going on. He immediately dispatched more soldiers
to seize the first group as well as David , but the second group also arrived during
a song service and was moved to join fellow soldiers and the students in hymns of
praise to God.
When Saul heard what had happened to the second contingent, he wrathfully
sent a third, only to be advised later that it, too, had gone the peaceful way of the
others.
" I should have gone in the first place!" Saul stormed, gesturing wildly to his
aides to muster more troops. "Any man of mine who is guilty of falling in with
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Samuel's pious plot to protect David will suffer the same fate David is about to
experience!' .

Later, just as Saul and his soldiers carefully surrounded the build ing where
Samuel was addressing hi s students and Saul's first three groups of men, Samuel
paused to suggest that his audience wou ld become more a lert if it indulged in a
si ng ing session. The singing began just as Saul and his men broke into the room.
Samuel and his audience continued as though nothing unusual had happened, singing with such fe rvor and feeling that Saul and his men came to a halt. T hey stood
and listened for a minute or two, and then joined in little by little until they were
all expressing themselves as loudly as the others I
Certain onlookers were surprised to see Israe l's king at the college. A report
later went over the land that Saul was studying to become a minister-much to Saul's
indignation I
Just as those sent before him forgot the reason for coming to Naioth, so did
Saul forget. Ptobably they didn't entirely forget , but for a time they didn't care. Saul
even felt that he wasn't attired ptoperl y for religious services. He removed his armor
J

Soul 's soldiers were so moved by the devotional singing of the
students at Samuel's college that they heartily joined in the song
se rvice.

and commanded his men to do likewise. ( I Samuel 19:21-24.) Then he stayed a day
and a night with Sam~el in a worshipful, friend ly mood, not realizing that God had
caused thi s attitude so that David could freely escape again I

(To be conti/lued next issue)
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ESCAPE!
(Colltil/Iled tram page 6)
low 16 bil1ion aspirin tablets each year
-enough to fill four 100-car freight
trains.

"Relief" shouts onc ad, is just "a
swallow away!" So the public is encouraged to overeat, smoke furiously,
watch the "boob tube" until your eyes
feel like they're coming out of your
head, swill booze until you feel like
you have /wo heads, and a nice, easy.
form of escaping from the results of
your escape lies conveniently at hand.
Which brings us to yet another form

of escape-and perhaps most immediately destructive of all-escape through
artificially induced moods, fantasies,
and a sense of we ll -being. Alcohol
and drugs.
Alcoholism and Drug
Addiction

Alcoholi sm is reaching disastrous
proportions in America, Britain, Australia and Canada. It's a serious problem in Sweden, Denmark, and even
Russia.
But the extreme fo rm of escape
through ligllor, becoming an alcoholic,
is only a sma ll part of the picture. It's
the multiple millions of steady, serious
drinkers who simply cannot face the
afternoon's work without that second
and third cocktail at lunch that is the
big problem.
Drinking is part and parcel with the
glamour and glitter of modern society,
The cockta il party, the neighborhood
piano bar, the cocktail hours in leading
restaurants have become as familiar a
part of life as the favorite televis ion
show.
If the statistics cou ld ever be com~
pi led to show how many accidents on
the job, how many automobile acci~
dents, how many acts of violence, how
many divorces, how many cases of fornication and adultery, how many disastrous business decisions had occurred
through overindulgence in alcohol, it
would be staggering!
But today, people drink to forget!
Or they drink to stifle sheer boredom.
Or they drink for the hazy, rosy,

sense of " well-being" they receive to
replace the harri ed, enervated, worried,
fearful att itude of mind plaguing
them most of their waking hours.
Thousands of jokes revolve around
drinking-and around dr inking to make
the loca l scene appear more pleasant,
more palatable, It's a wonder some
whiskey company hasn't yet labeled
their bottle, "ESCAPE.- '
But like the barroom you see in the
picture, millions DO " hit the bott le" to
escape. And this does 110t imply only a
small segment of society, a t iny fringe
group of irresponsible husbands who
hate to go home to th ei r wives-but
an increasingly large and growing per~
centage of the population!
Government leaders in many nations
are concerned about alc-oholism among

YOlllhs.
The futility imposed upon them by
world conditions drives millions of
youngsters to seek the adu lt thrills and
pleasure NOW. Millions of them drink
regu larly today, form lewd sex clubs,
or protest vio lently against adult society by descending into the limbo of
modern "beat" music and clothes.
From the "filthy speech" movement
at Berkeley to the gang fights between
the "Mods" and " Rockers" in Britain,
our youth of today revolts against the
unacceptable and frightening present.
This, too, is only their own inane way
of escape-a youthfu l yearning for
yesterdays gone too soon, and tomorrows they suspect may never come.
But drinking is often only the beginning,
•
Soon the "kicks" and "thrills" of
liquor arc too mild. Soon the drinker
hea(s whispers of something a little
more "hep"; a goof-ba ll or thrill pi ll
that can send him clear to "cloud 9"
and back, in only moments.

The stories of permanent brain damage, of weird, reckless acts perpetrated
by youngsters on "glue" did little to
discourage the wild fad o f "gluesniffing" that swept youthful society.
Hospitals are still attendi ng hopelessly
injured tecn-agers whose minds are
simply gone because they so frantically
sought escape from the untenable pres~
sures of life. And escape they did .
Some are dead. Others are lying in
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mental wards, staring blank ly at the
ceiling, seeing nothing; their minds
destroyed.
Marijuana, codeine, cocaine, opIUm,
heroin , and now LSD.
The use of " hallucinatory" or "illu~
sion~producing" drugs has skyrocketed
in recent months.
Why?
Because word goes around about
heightened perceptions, about feeling
like "you're on top of the world" ; and
about the deligh tful unrepressed urges
YOll feel; and about the wild, wild
times olhers claim they had.
And bes ides, each new drug user is
convinced HE won't get " hooked." HE
will succeed in taking only just a
LITTLE; in taking just barely enough
to get hi s "kicks," but not enough to
"do any harm,"
This fools' reaso ning has made a
"mainliner" out of many a hig h school
student- transformed many a juvenile
looking for thrills into a hardened
prostitute or dope-pusher because they
just had to have the stuff, and had to
find some way to provid e the money
it costs!
The LSD Craze
LSD has leaped into the news re~
cently.
It's one of the newest of the hallu cinatory drugs, supposed ly sold only
under prescription, and to be used
primarily by psychiatrists in the treat~
ment of mental patients,
Some of the most widely circulated
weekly news magazines have told how
LSD has permanently damaged the very
personality and characte r of its users.
Still, the youthful, the fearful, the
frustrated and futile search for an escape from reality. Reaching out, they
seize whatever means available to propel
themselves swiftly Ollt of this noxious
world of fright and evil portent-into
a dreamland of " heightened perception,"
So some ha ve hea rd voices telling
them to jump in front of moving trains.
Others have been told to leap at the
moon, and bark like dogs. And some
have ST ILL not recovered.
Little do the dumbly led and Ignorant fools who indulge in such things
realize they're opening the door of their

Ambo$lodor College Photos

Above: An honest bar! This one
ADMITS what it is-a temporary
form of ESCAPE for its customers,
Below: Under guise of "new fash·
ion," Americans, laughingly called
"breast worshippers" by many
Europeans, may ogle half·naked
"wa itresses" during lunch. Do
their wives approve? And how many
women are there who go with
their husbands to such places for
"lunch"?
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minds to demon possession, to satanic
influence! Laugh if you will-medical
science still has much to learn about
what they call "schizophrenics" and
"split personalities."
Yes, WHY? WHY do youngsters, or
adults either, for that matter, go to
such EXTREMES to BLOT from their
minds the frig htening rea lities around
them?
Simply because they're frightened.
They' re scared. They're terrified of the
present, and awe-stricken about the fu ture. They see NO HOPE for the world ,
and NO SA LVATION for mankind, or
themselves. They've simply QUIT TRY·
ING. They' ve given up-and , pe rversely, tried to sink down into the mire of
their own personal physical expenences
to blot the apprehensions from their
brain.
But no one ever really escapes from
reality.
Rather, they only compound thei r
problems by creating new and different
ones, and not solving any that do exist.
Believe it or not, this mad rush for
physica l satisfaction in the face of disaste r was prophesied!
Paul told Timothy, "This kn ow also,
that in the last days perilotls times shall
come. For me n shall be lovers of their
OWI1 selves, coveJolls/ boasters, proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents,
unthankful , unholy, without natural
affection, truceb reakers, false accusers,
incontinent, fierce, desp isers of those
that are good, traitors, heady, highminded, lovers of pleasllfes MORE than
lovers of God; having a fOfm of god li.
ness, but denying the power thereof:
from such tum awai ' .' ( II Tim .
3 :1 -5.)
And you have witnessed , with your
own eyes, this very prophesied SOCIAL
REVOLUTION in the past two decades!
You have SEEN, and you KNOW
you've see n, more degeneration, more
public blasphemy, more trucebreaking,
more SELF-LOVE, more disobedience to
parents (juveni le delinquency), and
more LOVE OF PLEASURE than at any
other time in all history!
The Bible means what it says !
And, incred ible as it seems, your
Bible prophesied the paradoxical escapism of today. God said mankind
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simply wou LD NOT FACE the plain
truth about world conditions. He
prophesied men would turn to PHYSICAL PLEASURES in the face of imminent
national DESTRUCTION!
He said men would become licentious, lewd, lascivious, fi lled with
SEL F-Jove as NEVER before-and during the exact time of the greatest collection of urgent problems thi s world
had ever seen!
The Unacceptable Present
Britons just can' t face the fact their
once-proud Empire is go ne! The bitter
fruit of becoming a third-class power
is almost too much. And Great Britai n
has thoroughly CORRUPTED herself almost as NO other nation!
British television is shocking. Immorality, homosexuality made "legal" by
the highest authorities in the land,
mounting venereal disease, rampant
gambli ng, wild , impassioned frantic
"demonstrations" by weird, ghouli shlooking youths-these have become the
fam iliar British scene.
British " humour" is becoming a sardonic, aciQic, sa rcastic, disi llusioned,
frustrated , abandoned type of carping
at life. Public officials, roya lty, religion,
marriage, the cou rts, law, decencyanything that smacks of stability is
impugned, sniped at, ridiculed, mimicked, belittled, besmirched, and made
the brunt of caustic " jokes" which are
anything but funny.
It's as if the British public is embarked on a dizzying course of insane
and inane fools' laughte r at anything
and everythin g that represents the "oldfashioned" terms: "hon esty," "stability," "decency," or "morality_"
And the Imil] of this bizarre type
of escapism?
Only further emptiness. An unsatisfied, gnawing feeling of unfulfill·
ment, of hopelessness and futility.
Britain sees herself sinki ng slowly
into national irrelevancy-and she hates
eve ry moment of it. So most Britons
simply refuse to think about it,
They choose to play. They choose to
watch idiocy on the "boob-tube," or
carp at public officials, or take "holi·
day," or gamble. They prefer a lively
discussion at the local pub about football, or the latest sex scandal, or the
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latest lurid article on a yellow rag
called a "newspaper" in which there is
no " news"; only suspicion, scandal, or
lewd and suggestive stories.
And in the United States, Australia
and many other nations it's not much
different.
Ri sing cnme, spiraling divorce,
mounting immorality, weakening religion, deepening racial tension, increasing eco nomic difficulty, disappearing
nationa l resources and surpluses; it's
enough to make anyone who doesn't
know the true outcome TRY to escape!
Ezekiel Predicted It
Ezekiel wrote to OUR peoples! He
meant the pleasure-loving Australians;
the gam bling, dri nki ng Britons, the
sex-obsessed America ns, the passiondriven Ca nadians and South Africans.
You ca n prove our peoples are mentioned in your own Bible by writing for
your free copy of our book let, The
United Stales and the British Comm011wealth in Prophecy.
Ezekiel wrote of future calamities to
befall our peoples of ISRAEL I
Yet he wrote of Israel over one hundred twe nty years afler the peoples of
Israel had already GONE into captivity!
Ezekiel was a slave. He was inspired to
write his messages, even though commanded to give thoJe wamings Jo the

leaders of many great nations.'
But Ezekiel never gol to the heads of
state.
He never delivered the messages!
Like the prophecies of Daniel, the
message of Ezekiel has remained closed,
HIDDEN from human un dersta nding until NOW! Write for our free article,
"WHY PROPHECY?" for further understanding of this vital point.
Notice the plain language in which
Ezekiel spoke concerning this obsessive
drive to ESCAPE THE IMMINENT REALITY of impending national destruction!
"Then said he unto me, Son of man,
these are the men ["spiritual" leaders
of the nat ions] that devise mischief,
and give wi cked counsel in this city,
which say, IT IS NOT NEAR! Let us
build houses . . . " (Ezek. 11 :2-3).
And today you're told about "gross
national product," and g lowing predictions about our marvelous glamour
world of tomorrow, when wives can
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sneak down to the corner drugstore,
and get an "anti-grouch" p ill for
hubby.
You're told "God is dead," and
asked, "Who WAS Christ '"
You're besieged by cries of the

" new moralists" who seek to strip (rom
our societies the last vestiges of sanctity, chastity, decency and morality.
T rue to the proph ecy of Ezekiel, the
cry today is ESCAPE! Build new homes ,
buy a boat! HAny two-car fami ly can
afford a boat," says one ad. Drink,
have new "experiences" with others,

urge the "women's" or "girlie" magazines.

Emblazoned across the covers of
thousands of our periodicals and magazines is the single word, "SEX" to keep
your mind on yourself-to keep you
primed w ith LU ST and DESIRE!
And why?
Because of a nagging FEAR millions
share. T hey FEAR World War III.
They FEAR the "bomb." They FEAR
when they hear of political and m il itary

clashes in the world.
Notice wh at God says about it. "And
the Spirit of the Eternal fe ll upon me,

and said unto me, Speak: Thus saith
the Lord : Thus h ave ye said, 0 Hou se
of ISRAEL: for I kllow the things that
are come into YOU[ mind, everyone
of them. Ye have mltltiplied YOIlY slain
in this city, [there are more murders in
Houston, Texas, each year, than in many
European COlmtr;esJ and ye h ave filled

the streets thereof with the slain.
Therefore thus saith the Lord Eternal;
Your slain whom ye h ave laid in the
midst of it, they are the flesh, and
this city is the caldron: but I will bring
you forth out of the midst of it!"
(Ezek. 11:5-7.)
We talk of the "flesh-pots" of the
world, the big, sprawling cities of

gambli ng, vice, and crime. And people
FLOCK to the Londons and Las Vegas'
of the world-in droves-by the millions! But God says He'll suddenly
EMPTY the dimly lit, smoke-filled dens
of foul rot and filth; says He'll pour
their sallow-faced,
unhappy-looking

crowds out into the streets, and send
them running f rantically into th e countryside for TERROR J

Notice it! "Ye have feared the sword

[the very

REASON

for our frantic desire

to blot out the present!] and I WILL
BRING A SWORD UPON

you!" (Ezek.

11 :8.)

No one wil1 ever escape the certainty of the coming calamities by
kidding himself they don 't exist. No
one will really find protection; real
escape, by refusing to face the awesome
FACTS of th is day in which we live.
But there IS a way to REALLY ES·
CAPE! And I'm not talking of some
type of "sanctimonious," "seJf·improvement" Of "positive thinking" course!
I mean LITERAL escape. Escape from
the horrors of war. Escape from race
riots, from drought, famine, disease epidemics. I mean escape from the ravages
of weather and other "natural" calamities th at wi ll soon strike th is ea rth ill
increas ing fury!
I'm talking of the escape Jesus Christ
offered His on ly TRUE Disciplesthose who would be diligently performing His own WORK on th is earth!
Li sten to wh at H e said about it!
"Fo r then shall be GREAT TRIBULATION [including, in verses 5 through 7,
wars, drought and famine, disease epidemics, and earthquakes!] such as was
not since the beginning of the world
to this time, no, nor ever shall be. And
except those days shou ld be shortened
[cut SHORT, by the supernatural intervention of Almighty God I], there
should NO FLESH BE SAVED!" (Mat.
24:21-22.)
NEVER before has mankind lived in
a time when those words were so poignantly REAL! NEVER before have we
lived in times when the total annihilation of humankind was poss ible by
THREE SEPARATE METHODS!
But Jesus said those days WOULD be
cut short.
H e said God WOULD intervene!
And He sa id that intervention would
come so a number, ca lled "the ELECT,"
WOULD ESCAPE!
Notice it! " ... but fo r the ELECTiS
sake those days SHALL BE shortened!"
(Mat. 24:22.)
Jesus Christ of Nazareth said, fr JVatch
ye therefore [and H e meant watch
world conditions-which He had just
outli ned to His true servants] and
pt'ay always, that ye may be accounted
worthy to ESCAPE all these th ings that
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shall come to pass, and to stand before
the Son of man" (Luke 21: 36) .
He promised, " Because th ou hast kept
the word of my p at ience, I also will
keep thee from the h our of temptation
[TRIBULATION] which shall come upon
all the world, to try them that dwell
upon the earth'" (Rev. 3:10.)
THAT is the on ly true escape left
to any human being!
God says these approach ing calamities are SURE. They really WILL happen!
Blotting them out of our minds wil.1
1101 make them go away-but facing
them squarely, admitting cond itions
really are "that bad," and seeking our
Creator for HIS protection in the times
ahead will save us from them!
Jerem iah was inspired to write,
"Alas' fo r th at day is great, so that
NONE is li ke it [ the SAME times <;>f
which Christ spoke] it is even the time
of Jacob's [ Israel's] trollble; but he shall
be saved Ollt of it!" (Jer. 30:7.)
Th ose of us who know God's true
p lan, and who know He h as given us a
part in HIS own work are NOT fearful
of the future. We face the future with
a feeling of security, of confidence
and FA ITH.
It's about time YOII faced real ity
squarely-and find out how YOti may
escape!

~od
from the Editor
(Continlled from page 1)
pose God's Law. They encourage peopI'e
in continuing their WRONG WAY. The.y
ignore or tacitly approve this WRONp
WAY. They work for PEACE, for pro~;
perity, for desired GOOD THINGS, wh ile
encouraging people to travel the oppoSITE DIRECTiON FROM those desire'd
ends!
.
This WHOLE WORLD is following th ~t
pattern. Public acceptance goes right
along with a world traveling THE ROAD
to sickness and ill health, to boredom
and unhappiness, fears and worries, inequa lity, injustice, heartaches, frust rations, insecurity, poverty, crime, insanity, violence, wa r, and death.
But God's true servants are not OF
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th is world nor of its ways.

WHY do so many people have tooth
decay and cavities? The ' toothpaste
tnanufacturers compete in advertising
and television commercials, each claiming its particular brand means "FEWER
CAVITIES ," The cavities are the RESULT.
They say nothing about the cause,

which is a lack of proper food con·
taining certain organic alkaline m ineral

elements. They say nothing about faulty
diet-the CAUSE. They treat only with
the RESULT.

The world is full of hospitals. They
are over-filled with patients paying the
PENALTY of broken physical laws. The
hospitals and the doctors ignore the
CAUSE, and treat with the RESULTtry to relieve, prevent or remove the
PENALTY of broken law!
Notice, now, a few Biblical examples
of where God's true prophets put the

emphasis, and where the false prophets
put it.
'
After Solomon, son of D avid, died ,
the nation Israel rejected Solomon's son
Rehoboam as king, and set up Jeroboam

instead. Then the tribe of Judah se·
ceded from Israel , in order to have

Rehoboam for their king. The tribe of
Benjamin went along with Judah. King
Jeroboam of Israel immediately set up
two golden caJves as idols for Israel to
~prship; rejected the Lev ites (tribe of
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visiting king Ahab, and he asked if there
was not a prophet of the ETERNAL that
he might consult. Ahab answered,
"There is yet one man, Micaiah .. . by
whom we may enquire of the ETERNAL :

but I hate him, for he doth not prophe·
sy

good

concernmg

me,

but

evil"

(verses 7·8). So Ahab called God's
prophet, who told him that a lying
spirit had spoken falsely in the mouths
of these false prophets- and that Ahab
wou ld never return alive if he followed

their

advice

(verses

19.23).

This

prophet advised going THE WAY of the
true GOd-T HE WAY of PEACE , and not
of attack, aggression and war-making.
Ahab went THE WAY of the false

thereof as Gomorrah" (Jer. 23:14 ·\ 5).
Today, for the first time in all history,
leading churchmen are openly approving "sodomy" - homosexuality - the
most revolting IMMO RALITY in violation

of God's Law.

unto the words of the prophets that

T hrough Jeremiah (23rd chapter)
God speaks of the false prophets. "Woe

preach unto you; they make you vain:"
- that is, they flatter, approve, encourage vanity-" they speak a vision of
their own heart, and NOT out of the
mouth of the ETERNAL. They say unto

be unto the pastors that destroy and
scatter the sheep of my pasture! saith
the ETERNAL." Then, speaking of our
very generation in this 20th centuryjust prior to Christ's second coming,
of today's drought arid upset conditions
resulting from misled people go ing the
WRONG WAY$ : "For the land is full of
adulterers; for because of the curse, the
land mourneth; and the pastures of the
wi lderness are dried up. Their course is
ev il" - they are going the WRONG WAY
-"and their might is not right. Both

prophet and priest are ungodly"-that
is, carnal, unconverted, selfish-Heven

daughter of the king of Sidon. Jezebel
brought with her hundreds of the
prophets of Baal the sun·god, introduc·

to me as Sodom, and the inhabitants

KILLED IN THE BATTLE!

in my house [the churches] I have

lowed in the sins of Jeroboam. One of
t.hem, king Ahab, married Jezebel the

God's ways. They fail to show the
people THEIR SINS. They go along with
the world. " ... they are all of them un·

Further, same chapter: "Thus saith
the ETERNAL of Hosts, Hearken NOT

t~e

joined Judah, becoming the Kingdom
0f Judah. They became known as " the
Jews. "
' .' All succeeding kings of Israe l fol ·

It • • •

prophets-defied God's laW- AND WAS

ievi) as priests, and put the lowest of
people, whom he could control, into
t~e priesthood. The tribe of Levi then

rality." Jeremiah continues:
they
strengthen also the hands of evildoers,
that none doth return from his wickedness;"-that is, they ignore or reject
GOD'S WAY, which is His Law. They
approve the world's ways contrary to

found their wickedness, says the ETERNAL. Therefore THEIR WAY shall be to

them like slippery paths in the dark·
ness, in to which they shaH be driven

and fall: for I will bring evil upon
them in the year of their punishment

them that despise me, The Eternal hath
sa id , Ye shall have peace;"- they promise a GOOD RESULT, while approving a
WRONG WAY. Or. to quote from the
Revised Standard Version: "Do not lis-

ten to the words of the prophets
[preachers] who prophesy [preach] to
you, filling you with VAIN HOPES; they
speak visions of their own minds , not

from the mouth of the ETERNAL. They
say continually to those who despise
the Word of the ETERNAL, 'It shall be
well with you'; and to every one who
stubborn ly follows hi s own heart, they
say, 'No evil shall come upon you.'''
That is , go THE WRONG WAY, and there
will be no penalty- no evi l RESULT.
They promise a gooe! resu lt for a wrong
cause.

(that is, in the soon-coming "DAY OF

This 23rd chapter of Jeremiah is a

THE LORD" which probably is to last

prophecy about conditions Ifl OUR
TIME, now shortly before Christ's return as KIN G of kings to rule the who le
earth. Notice , in verse 20: "... in the
latter days, ye shall conside r it per-

for one year),

says

the ETERNAL."

ing Baal worship in Is rael.

(Jeremiah 23: 1, 10·12. Revised Stan·
dard Version.)

King Ahab gathered together these
false prophets before him, and asked:
"Shall I go against Ramothgilead to
battle, or shall I forbear '" And they
answered, "Go up; for the Lord shall

Continuing, same chapter: God foresees a horri ble thing in those who
profess to be His ministers.: ".. 1 they
comm it adultery, and walk in lies."
Leading churchmen in Britain are now

deliver it into the hand of the king"

advocating legal and public approval of

yet they preached. But IF they had

( I Kings 22:6). These false prophets

hom osexuality, and calling fornication
and adultery lithe New A1orality,"
Even United States ministers are approving this lying so-called r'New Mo-

stood in my counsel , and had caused

advised the king to go a WRONG WAY,
and promised a GOOD RESULT.

But Jehoshaphat, king of Judah, was

fectly."
Continuing: God says, "I have not

sent these prophets [preachers], yet
they ran; I have not spoken to them,

my people to hear my words [the words
of the Bible], then they should have
turned them from their EVIL WAYS, and
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from the evil of their

DOINGS" (verses
2l-22). Again, " ... he that hath my
Word, let him speak my Word FAITHFULLY" says God (verse 28).
God's Word instructs in THE WAY
of God. God's Law is Goo's WAY. The
preachers and self.appointed ministers
who profess to be the ministers of Jesus
Christ-who teJJ you God's Law is
"done away"-who "work together for
PEACE " while condoning the WAY of
transgression - THEY,
SAYS
YOUR
GOD-are the false prophets I And
they afC the MANY, not the few! A
deceived and misled world needs to
WAKE

up!

King Ahab accused the prophet Elijah of harming Israel. He said, "Art
thou he that troubleth Israel''' Elijah
answered, "1 have not troubled Israel;
but thou , and thy father's house, in
that ye have forsaken the Command·
ments of the ETERNAL, and thou hast
foJJowed Baalim" (I Kings l8:l7-18).
They persecuted and kiJJ ed the true
prophets. Then they persecuted and
kiJJed the greatest Prophet of aJJJesus Christ. AND WHY? Because they
proclaimed God's truth faithfuJJy. Because they showed the people THEIR
SINS.

\X:'HY do they accuse me? Simply
because I, my son Garner T ed Armstrong, and this whol e WORK OF GOD
proclaim Ihe JI7 ol'd of God faithfllllybecause we DO cry aloud and lift up
our voices, and SHOW THE PEOPLE
THEIR SINS! The false ministers MUST
either accuse us of their guilt, or stand
branded by the very WORD OF GOD as
false ministers! So they accuse!
From beginning to end, your BIBLE
puts the emphasis on OBEDIENCE to
Goo's WAY of life-the WAY to peace,
happiness, and eternal life as God's
gift.
As soon as God created the first man
on ea rth , "The Eternal God COMMANDED the man, saying . .. " (Genes is
2: 16). But what happened? Satan came
along. The man DISOBEYED God's
Command. He specificaJJy disobeyed
f01l1' of the Ten Commandments. He
obeyed Satan, and thus had another god
before the true God. H e dishonored his
only Parent, God his Creator. He
COVETED what was not his, and he
STOLE what belonged to God and was

speciaJJy forbidden him. RESULT?
Curses, sorrow, suffering, and DEATH
(Genesis 3:17- 19). He foJJowed the
WRONG WAY, and it produced a WRONG
RESULT!
Humanity degenerated, until in less
than 2,000 years only ONE man was
righteous, going the RIGHT WA Y , obey·
ing God, and that was Noah (Gen.
6:9)_ If any other had been obedient,
he would have been SAVED in the ark.
God spared Noah's wife, sons and their
wives because of Noah's obedience.
In two generations after the flood ,
N imrod "emancipated" the people
from God's government-Gad's Laws
-God's WAY. Then, seven generations
later, once again there was ONE MAN
on earth who OBEYED God. BECAUSE
of this faithful OBEDIENCE, God gave
Abraham the PROMISES on which all the
national wealth and prosperity of the
United States and the British Common·
wealth nations were based-as welJ as
the PROMISES on which the spiritual
SALVATION for YOlt and the whole
world rest.
And God confirmed and RE-promised these greatest of all PROMISES to
Abraham's son Isaac, "BECAUSE that
Abraham OBEYED my vo ice, and kept
my charge, MY COMMANDMENTS, my
statutes, and MY LAWS" (Gen. 26:5).
The whole test of the nation Israel
was one of OBEDIENCE--of being wilJ·
ing to live God's WAy-the WAY to
peace, happiness, wealth, and all good
things. To them, God said, "Ye shall
make you no idols nor graven images
... Ye shaJJ keep MY Sabbaths, ... IF
ye waJk in my statutes, and keep my
commandments, and DO THEM, then I
will give you rain in due season, and
the land shaJJ yield her increase
and I will give you PEACE ... " (Lev.
26:l-6). These material blessings, individual and national, wou ld follow. It
was a matter of CAUSE and EFFECT.
A matter of A WAY that produced the
desired RESULT. The people of Israel
wanted the RESULT, but, later, they
REBELLED against going THE WAY of
that desired result.
Jesus Christ came teaching Goo's
WAY. He said, "THINK NOT that I am
come to destroy the law ... "-so the
whole world thinks He DID come to
destroy it! The whole world rebels. It
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defiantly goes the opposite \VIA Y. Then
tries to el imi nate the penalty. That's
why this world is SICK and in CHAOS!
Jesus magnified God's Law-enlarged
upon it. Jesus said " .. . fear him which
is able to DESTROY both SOUL and body
in heJJ" (Matthew 10:28). So the
false prophets teach, and the world believes, the soul CANNOT be destroyed,
but will burn forever in "hell."
One came and asked Jesus: "What
good thing shaJJ I do, that I may have
eternal life '" Jesus told him what to
DO- KEEP THE COMMANDMENTS, nam·
ing specificaJJy half of them (Matthew
19:16-l9). So the false ministers teach,
and the people believe, we must NOT
" keep the Commandments." Again,
Jesus said, "Not everyone that saith
unto me Lord, Lord, shall enter into
the Kingdom of heaven; but he that
DOETH the will of my Father which is
in heaven" (Mat. 7:21). So the false
prophets say that if you DO God's wiJJ,
as expressed in His Law, you will be
under a CURSE and go to hell.
The apostle Paul taught the Gentiles
that God's "Law is HOLY, and the
commandment holy, and just, and
GOOD," and that "the Law is SP IRt·
TUAL" ( Romans 7:12, 14). 11,e false
ministers teach that the Law is harsh,
contrary to our best interests, and a
yoke of bondage. Thus they lead the
people into SIN! Paul taught Gentiles
"For not the hearers of the Law are
just before God, but THE DOERS of the
Law shaJJ be justified" ( Romans 2: l3).
So the false leaders teach, and the
people believe, that THE DOERS of the
Law are under a curse of damnation.
Paul said, "Do we then MAKE VOID
TH E LAW through faith' God forbid:
yea, we ESTABLISH THE LAW" (Rom.
3 :3l). So the blind leaders of the
blind say, we DO make the Law of God
VOID by faith-we do NOT establish it,
we ABOLISH it!

And on and on it goes.
Not long ago, two great leaders of
the world sat together in conference in
the Presidential suite of the WaldorfAstoria Hotel in New York. One was
the leader of the world 's most powerful
and prosperous nation. The other a
great world-acclaimed religious leader.
They ta lked about working together
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FOR PEACE. But neither teaches the
world THE IIV AY, and THE ON LY WAY
to world PEACE! They seek to PREVENT
the natural RESULT, or PENALTY, of a
world going the WRONG WA Y-a world
in REBELLION against God and HIS
LAWS OF PEACE. That result is present
strife, war, violence, and threat of war.
They work for a right RESULT, while
tacitly approving this world's (Satan's)
WAY, which destroys peace and produces
violence and war! War is simply THE
PEN ALTY of broken LAW. W hen will
the "great" statesmen and religious
leaders wake up to that fact?
Yes, this world treats the RESULT,
seeks to relieve or abolish THE PENALTY
of broken LAW, while continuing to
transgress Law and produce more penalt ies.

Wfat- our
READERS SAY
(Continued from inside front cover)
book. I told them that I am not of age
to get the book. The boys told me to
send and tell you that I am 2 t years
of age, so as to get the book. I told
them I would not do that. When I do
thar, 1 would not be fooling you. I
would be fooling myself, because honesty is the best policy."
B. C, Lurney Land
Nr. Penny Hole
St. Philip, Barbados
British West Indies

• If )'0111' parents will send for it on
yom behalf-it'I YOlirI. And honesty IS
the best policy.
So There
"When I received the first issues of
your magazine and literature, I was
going to write and say I liked it very
much and to thank you. Now, I'm saying take my name off your mailing -list.
You are a Jew, trying to cancel Christian faith, calling Christmas and Easter
pagan holidays."
Mrs. E. H., Up land, California

• Christ was a l ew-and never ce/ebrflted either-but He certainly did

But the Laws of God are INEXORABLE! You break God's Laws, and they
wilI BREAK YOU ! What is SIN? Sin is
the transgression of LAW.
When Christ comes in all POWER
and GLORY, to RULE ALL NATIONS
with divine WORLD GOVERNMENT, He
will FORCE this world to be HAPPYto have PEACE- to become universally
prosperous. Yes, it will reguire divine
power and FORCE to compel a hosti le
world, rebellious against Authority and
right Law, to find peace, happiness,
joy- and ETERNAL LIFE.
Of course no one can eam eternal
life. That comes by God's grace, as His
free GIFT. But God has laid down condit ions: REPENTANCE, and FAITH!
Yes , you can tell, if you want to,
WHO are the false prophets!
110thi11g

10

CANCEL tme Christian

faith .'
It Hurts ...
"1 feel hurt all the time because I
am a Negro. No one can know what it
means to be a Negro. It's not because
you don't have what other races have.
You hurt because everyone laughs at
the way you look. Everyone on earth
looks better. You are told this all your
life, that is, how ugly you are. No
matter what you do in life it is never
enough or good enough. You wake up
sad and you go to bed sad. You laugh
when you want to cry. Some of us
make it; others go on dope and drink.
1 pray for a better day."
Evelyn C, Chicago, Illinois

• Alld that beller day-when all men
'wilt be judged according to their
IVORKS, 1I0t the color of their Ikin,
is not far away.

WHAT'S WRONG IN
LATIN AMERICA?
(Colltinlled from page 30)
year's income per worker. Millions of
children get less than six yea rs of
school, or no school at all! We have
reported this before, but it bears repeating: Latin America suffers from
a "prince and peasant" society-the
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rich get richer, the poor get poorer.
Until that vicious cycle is broken, unrest, dissatisfaction and economic trouble will continue. No human agency
o~ program seems to have the solution.
Attitude, tradition. Poverty, illiteracy
and disease are not the major problems
in Latin America. More important is
the "get-rich-quick" idea, the "boom
or bust" style economy inherited centuries before from the Spanish conquistadores. More important is the traditional Latin resistance to SOCIOeconomic change (in spite of famous
revolutions). This resistance to change
prevents progress, hinders imaginative
solutions to age-old ills, and "freezes
in" long-standing economic sicknesses,
passing them on from generation to
generation. Politics is stiIl a shortcut
to riches in most of Latin America, not
a call to serve the nation. Until that
attitude is changed, Latins will continue
to be abused-mi lked dry, if you please
- by their governments instead of
helped. Who can change habits of centuries?
The Final Solution
There will be no permanent peace,
no lasting political stability for Latin
America, until.
Education will not be widespread
enough; ignorance and illiteracy will
reign, until ...
Paralyzing un employment, sea nng
poverty and killing famine will can·
tinue unsolved, until ...
Armed violence, revolution and war
will continue to explode, until ...
American influence and power in
Latin America will conti nue to die out;
Europe-our unsee n enemy-wi ll continue to take over, until .. . until Jesus
Christ returns!
Insoluble problems wi II continue until God soon sets "a sign among them,
... to Tarshish [Spain and Latin America}, Pul, and Lud, that draw the bow,
to Tubal, and Javan, to the isles afar
off, that have not heard my fame,
neither have seen my glory; and they
shall declare my glory among the Gentiles" (Isa. 66:19).
God speed the Day of Christ's Com·
ing, and the solution of all Latin
American and world problems!

PROPHECY
IN TODAV'S
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Gr ips Japanese City."
So head! ined a news dispatch frolll stricken Matsushira, Japan.
Wa lls cracked, power lin es were cut,
a huge 130-foot chasm in the streets
opened up. Water mains burst and windows were shattered as three large earthquakes and countless smaller ones rattled the fUral Japanese city L25 mil es
northwest of Tokyo on April 18.

Mat sus hiro - a City
Gripped by Fearl
It is almost unbelievable. But close
to 200,000 tremors have been recorded
on Matslishiro seis mographs sin ce last
August 3. Of these, about 10,000 have
been humanl y perceptible. ,
On onc day alone, November 22,
the fri g htened townspeople fe lt 222
quakes!
The area's once-flourishing touri st

trade has skidded to near zero. The loca l
economy has been completely stifled.
The almost incessant tremors have left
the peop le of Matsushiro ever wakeful,
ready for the next sudden jolt, day or
night.
The Japanese tragedy is by no means
lmigue!
Two fantastically powerful se ri es of
earthquakes leveled vast portions of
densely populated Hopeh provi nce In
northern China, M ardl Sand 22. Reports filtering out of the Communistcontrolled nation are, of course, sketchy.
But Japanese newsmen in nearby Peking
tel l of massive destruction near the city
of Singtai.
Seismographs jn the Sov iet Union
reveal that the largest quake in the
series to str ike H opeh province w as

one of the strongest ever recorded8.3 on the Richter scale.
Elsewhere, a series of tremors re-

I

Formosans look at wreckage of house that capsized in a Taipei suburb early
March 13, during an earthquake whic h jarred Formosa and Okinawa, killing
six persons. Ea rthquake activity is increasing in As ia a nd aro und the wo rl d.
Wjde World Photo

cently jolted the East African nation of
Ugand a, ki ll ing seventy- nine persons. A
str ing of five quakes was reported also
in Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. Only slig ht
damage was done, but residents were
jarred into remember ing the disastrous
1963 quake that reduced another Yugoslav city- Skopje-to ruin .
WH Y all these earthquakes ?
Tn your Bible is the answer. Jesus
Christ said o ne major sign preceding
H is return to set up the Kingdom of
God wou ld be "earthquakes in divtrse
[various, widely scattered ] places"
(Mat. 24:7). Th is is occurr ing with
suddenly increased frequency. For the
full significance of what is happening,
\vrite for our new, fully illustrated
booklet, rrY1'1Ith about EA RTHQ UA KES!"
It·s dynamic, tremend ously interest ingand absolutely free!

* * * * *
NATO Collapsing
NATO is in deep trouble !
The 17·year·old North Atlantic al·
liance is reeling unde r the blows leveled
on it by France's Pres ident de Gaulle.
The intransigent French leader has
issued an eviction notice to all United
States forces and installations on French
soil. Everybody out by next April, he
demands.
Moreover, Frendl troops are to be
tota lly removed from under th e integ rated NATO command. And SHAPE
(Supreme H eadquarters, All ied Powers
Europe) headquarters in Paris will have
to find a new home.
D e Gaulle's dictu ms have Washington
in a quand ary. Cost of relocating U . S.
facilities in France to other European
countries could mount as hi gh as 2.5

billioll dollars . French o ffici als say they
won 't pay a penny of it.
O the r NA TO cap itals are deeply con -

cern ed. ]t's now fea red that France's
intended pu ll out may slar! (/ chaiJl re dc/ion .'

Portuga l has already hin ted th at it
may fo ll ow De Gau ll e's move. Premi e r

Salazar has branded N ATO as "inadequate" for Portugal's present needs.
Italy is g rea tly di sturbed by P ari s'
moves. With France o ut, Ital}' would
be isolated, hav ing JlO geog/'{{pbic (O J}·
/leelion wi th the rest of the alliance.

El sewh ere on N ATO' s so uthern
f la nk, some: in fl uentia l Turks are said

to be hav ing second thoughts about
thei r coun try's commitment. Greece's

prophecy foretells that Germany is again
-and for the last time-to become a
scou rge to the wo rld. Only th is time
she will h ave the pooled might of a
\Vest European combine behind her.
Great B ritain and the United States are
in morta l danger. To read in detail
wh at will happen, w rite for our booklet,
1975 /JI Propbr:ry. It may ch ange your
li fe!

* ,;: * * *

Nuclear Luftwaffe
Now loo.k at what is happening inside
Germany. West Germany already has
the la rgest milita ry force in NATO
outs ide of the U n ited States, with

H owever, a U PI reporter not long ago
shockingly revealed that unti l recent date
"th is American control had existed more
in princip le than in facL"
Present plans call for the \'{Iest Ge rman Ilucle;u strike force with in NAT O
to incre.lse from two air wings to fi\'e.
\Xl ith each wing ha\'ing 36 combat aircraft and 14 in rese rve, West Germany
will have a tota l of 250 1I11c1ef/ I" slrike
pltllle.r. each ab le to carry an American
atomic bomb.
W here do the LII/III'''f/e pilots train'
At Luke Air Force Base in Arizona!
H ere they learn the latest in nuclear
drop tech niques.
Shocking? It is time the American

domest ic po lit ical turmo ils severely li mit
that cou ntry's cont ri bution .
N ATO without F rance would be a
geograph ic absurd ity! A great bulk of
the all iance's sup ply lines cross French
soi l. Th e fie lds of i7rance p rovi de just
about the on ly reg rouping, o r "fa llback" area in case of Comm uni st attack
from the East. Without thi s vital area
NATO forces wou ld have to ho ld on
and fi g ht to th e death withi n the confi nes of na rrow W est Germany.

The BIG Danger
The sma ll er count ries, such as Belg ium, H o lla nd , and D enmark a rc
wo rried too-and for a yet more serious
reason .
They well know th at NATO was
created not onl y as a shield aga inst th e
Soviets, bllt as ({ meallS of lying lf7 est
Germany lir"'!)' /0 /be IlYesl by integ rating he r armed fo rces among those
of the othe r membe rs.
D e Gau ll e's acts threaten to upset
the delicate b:tl ance-of-po we r a rra ngement so far ach ieved. Wi th France on
the outside, the Bonn gove rn ment wi I I
u ndoubted ly increase in power and influ ence with in the shrunken alliance.
T op- leve l positions vacated b}1 Fre nch
officers may fa ll by default to the West
Germa ns. Not on ly th is, but with the
budding French atomic arsenal placed
beyond reach , Bonn will undoubtedly
demand mo re participation in allied nuclea r stra tegy p lan ning. Various praposa ls for givi ng th e Fede ral Re pub lic
more nucl ea r "say-so" are in the wind.
Wh at does all this mea n ? Bible

Wid_ World pho to

North Atlant ic Treaty Organization Headqua rters in Pari s. NATO installation s
in France have been given an "eviction notice" b y Pres ident d e G a ull e.

500,000 men under arms, plus a rebu ilt
of 1,000 planes.
Bon n's twelve d ivisions in NAT O
are equip ped with U. S.-made Honest
John rockets and Sergeant missi les, with
Persh ing rockets on the way. These projecti les are topped with tactica l nuclear
wa rheads under U. S. custody.
Numbers of West German FI04G
jet fig hter-bombers are loaded righ ~ now
-and h ave been for .fix Jetlrs-with
American atomic bombs.
True, all of these nuclear devices are
under "elaborate" Ameri can control.
Two U. S. sentr ies, fo r exam pl e, gua rd
each nuclea r-armed L II/lwllfle plane.

Lllflw,,/fe

public learned of th is ironic t'>vist in
history !
The th reat of Communism is not
the only danger to America! R is ing out
of the ashes of World \Var II is a new
menace lo lhe (ree world, a se\"cnth,
and If/sl l resurrection of the ancient
Roman Empire.
Few peop le understa nd that the
prophecies of D.lJ1i cl, chapters 2 and 7,
and Revelation 13 and t 7 dea l in detail
with events now beginning to unfold in
Europe. But )011 can know what your
Bible says will SOOI1 happen. Our free
booklet, r'lf7ho Is /be IBeast'?'! makes
these key prophecies plain.
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ESCAPE!
Escapism has become the biggest social problem of our times!
With the future unthinkable; the present unacceptable, mil·
lions seek ESCAPE from tbe problems they can't face! And
EVEN THIS was prophesied! See, in this article, what escapism is doing CO the mora l fiber of Our peoples, an d where
God says it's leading. See page 3.
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* THE CAUSE OF POVERTY
This surprising second installment uncovers the hidden
causes of poverty. It explains why such" paradox as a " war
on poverty" could occur in the world 's richest nation . It
makes plain how poverty will be eradicated from the earth.
See page 9.

*

DROUGHT RAVAGES AUSTRALIA
The PLAIN TRUTH Staff in Sydney, after a lOOO-mil e
survey of some of the country's worst drought area, reports
what might become the mOSt disastrous drought ever. Sec
page 18.

* WHAT'S WRONG IN LATIN AMERICA?
Revealed for the first time: the real reason behind Communist presence in Latin America! U. S. and Britain in
jeopardy from a new unseen enemy! Read this penetrating
analysis of South America's gigantic problems, and the sooncoming solutions. See page 27.

*

WHY NOT THE TRUTH?
You live in a society that is rapidly losing its standards. Even
in education, where young minds are shaped and ideals are
formulated, truth is being denied . But Ambassador Colleges
are different. In coday's amoral society Ambassador teachers
are not afraid co teach students truth. See page 31.

*

PROPHECY COMES ALIVE IN TODAY'S
WORLD NEWS
See page 48.
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